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DEFEND SUBS
Arrest of 38 Picketers 
Fails to Shake Morale
PITTSBURGH, U.—F i v e

bodies of state troopers armed to 
eke teeth and eanytn* extra rations 

food ssi^l ^unfiMmition cso^e^i ta on 
California early yesterday where 

have lately ke« 
pickatinc a mine be- 

lOBRing to the Pittsburgh Coal Com*

Between midnight and 5 a. m. the 
nifrlri came in trucks mmI ml 
motorcycles from their barracks, at 
Washingu», Brownsville, Mononga- 
hela and Belkreron. 11 jit:*’"

California paid police were or* 
dered to bed early last night in order 
to he cm hand for the expected trouble 
in the morning.

The troopers, with arm* provoca
tively dirtpi»yeu, ware on navy at too 
mine approaches this morning when 
>e scabs showed up on their way to
« miasa.

Fail to Break Strike Morale.
PITTSBURGH. Feb. U—The ar

rest of thfarty-eight men, wommt and 
young firia who picketed the Jones 
and Laugbiia mine at Daisytown last 

failed to anfavorahly affect the 
of the striking coal 

diggers to violate the injunctions 
against mass picketing, 

f The thirty-eight were taken before 
squire Schwards, a Vesta coal com
pany flunkey, who was willing to do 
Ida masters a favor, but mace the 
“yetlew dogs” were unable to prove 
that the pickets violated traffic regu- 

i > Unions or were disturbing the peace, 
the company squire was compelled 

•j; * to torn them loose. . '' j
Daisytown miners point out that 

Joe Angelo, organfeer for the Lewis 
machine was informed on the previ
ous evening that arrests would take 
place if the miners picketed in vk»- 
iatien of the injunction the following 
morning. But ddr. Angelo did not 
pat in an appesrancc on the picket 
line until after the srresLs.

4,500,000 ESTIMATE OF UNEMPLOYED

Tens of thousands of children of 
the Pennsylvania, Ohio and Colo
rado miners, who mrt striking for 
a wage which would allow them to, 
Mve fare death from cold and star
vation If the American workers dp 
not send immediate relief. The lit
tle Pennsylvania miner’s girl shown 
above is eating her first bile In two 
days. The children in the mine 
f»el* do not average even one meal 
s day. Contributions should bo sent 
to the Penney I vania-Ohio Miners* 
Relief Committee, SU Penn Ave, 
Pittsburgh. Pa, or Wt Broadway, 
New York City.

WAR DEPT. OPENS 
CHINA REGRUITIND

Wages Falling. I
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1A—Thl 

wages of miners and loaders dropped 
from an average of 84J cents an hour 
In 1922 to 749 cents in 1926, while 
the average number of working hours 
based on the total time in the mines 
increased from an average of 8.3 
hours a day in 1922 to 8.6 a day in 
1926, according to the statistics. of 
the Bureau of Labor at Washington, 
In Bulletin 184. Since the mines were 
open only 214 days of the year, how
ever, the actual average of hours a 
day was 9.6.

DETROIT IpM) 
MEET

Detroit, Feb.-14 — The Dkroit
Young Workers League has arranged
a Liebkiieeht Memorial meeting to be 
held Sunday, February 19 at the New 
Workers Home, 1343 E. Ferry St. The 
ntsstfng wiB open at 2.30 sharp. 

Detroit is becoming one of the main 
ieeatert for the war industry in the 

—*■*»* The Detroit Chamber of 
has organized recently the 

T League of Young Americans 
for the purpose of militarizing the

Seen as Threat Against 
Kwantung Soviet

In view at the war preparations the 
liehknecht meetings this year are of 
groat importance.

The adult Detroit workers should 
come to the liehknodu Memorial 

^Meeting with their young shop mates 
and friends.

Comrades A. Weisbord and S. Don 
will be the speakers. Admission wIK 
be 1A cents.

------ ii.-----------

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14—Another
move by the U. S. government 
against vbe workers and farmers of 
China is seen in the instructions is* 
sued recently by the War Department 
to resume recruiting for* the Chinoss 
infantry service. This announcement 
coming simultaneously with the set
ting up of a Soviet government by 
more than a million Kwantung salt- 
makers, fishermen and peasants, is 
considered to indicate increased steps 
by the imperialists to stem Hie grow
ing tide of revolt thruout the peasant 
districts.

MacMnrray Surveys China.
At the same liras word has been 

received here from Peking that John 
Van A. MacMurray, American min
ister, is leaving hurriedly next Mon
day on a trip to Tsinanfu, Tsingtac, 
Shanghai and Hankow. He stated 
that he also intended to take a. trip 
op the Yangtze River if tt were high 

vte«ough' to permit naval, craft to 
travel there. This trip is considered 
of great significance, as it will be 
the American ministers' first contact 
wuh the nationalise leaders since the 
center of “Nationalism” was shifted 
from Canton to the Yangtze Valley. 
As a result much suspicion has been 
aroused that his trip to for the pur
pose of offering support to the Na
tionalist renegades against the grow
ing revolutionary workers and pea
sants' movement.

Requirements Strict. v i 
The call for resumption ot recruit

ing by the War Department contains | 
strict requirements for the enito.ed 
men who most be of the caliber such 
as will not hesitate to shoot down 
Chinese workers and peasanta, All 
recruits must have had prior service 
and be discharged with “character 
excellent”, records. Other require
ments for men enlisting for this as
signment are that they must be 
native born citizens of the United 
States, and not have served in China 

,during the past three years. The 
transport with the reinforcement of 
troops will sail from New York on 
Match 7. ■ ■ ■•- - - .
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Foster Denounces Woll, Bar Association “Formula
♦*T"

ANTISTRIKE LAW 
SHOWN AS DRIVE 
ASAINST WORKERS

First New York Bread line in Seven Years!
t

Launch Campaign 
Protest Move

to

‘Not

social

Denouncing the American Bar As
sociation proposal for a national anti- 
strike law which has been endorsed 
by open-shoppers and certain of the 
reactionary labor officials, William 
Z. Fostet, national secretary of the 
Trade Union Educational League and 
leader of the 1919 steel strike, yes
terday issued the following statement:

“Matthew Woll, vice president of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
does nob speak for American labor 
when he says that >it regards as ‘the 
first rayis of sunshine’ the American 
Bar Association’s proposal for laws 
to enforce arbitration •'agreements 
through the courts and interfere jn 
other ways with the right of the 
unions to strike.

Nothing to Gain.
does labor have nothing 

rom the so-called ‘industrial 
worked out by a. sub- 

,of the American Bar As
ia co-operation with an 

America^ Federation of Labor com
mittee headed by Matthew Woll, but 

regard the entire scheme af a 
proposal for anti-strike legislation; in 
which a corrupt union officialdom 
can sell out in perpetuity its union 
membership, binding them by an arbi
tration agreement which the courts 
will ruthlessly enforce, with sentences 
to prison for all who oppose it.

^ICveirytfiing To Los*.

"The fact-finding provisions of the 
proposed law are simply so many 
plans fajr delaying * needed strike 
until the employers shall have fully 
prepared to break it.

“Mr. WoD’s statement about the 
necessity of judges taking a more 
liberal attitude in the matter of in
junctions against workers on strike 
or preparing to strike, is simply so 
much nonsense. No such guarantee 
can be given in the name of the pres
ent federal judges, and Mr. WoU, by 
endorsing the planned anti-strike law, 
Is surrendering absolutely the only 
weapon jlabor can rely upon with 
which to defend itself.”

In Foster’s new book, “Misleaders 
of Labor,” Woll to singled out for 
sharp criticism.

Foster will speak at a mass meet
ing of labor called to discuss the 
proposed anti-strike law at Manhat
tan Lyceum here at 8 p. m. tonight.

While Governor Smith ia conducting a long-drawn oat farce “investigation,” thousands of starv
ing and hosseleas. unemployed men are forced to wait in endless lines along the Bowery for hot, watery 
coffee and bread which to served with sermons that thank “God” for America’s “prosperity.”

Coolidge Got Oil Cash in ’24;
F Both Olds Parties Involved

YOUTH FLOCKS TO 
ROSTON LEAGUE

WASHINGTON, Fob. 14—Harry M. Blackmer, oil man involved in the 
Continental Trading Co. operations, and who subsequently Had to Europe to 
avoid service of a subpoena, contributed 36,000 to the Coolidge campaign 
fund in 1924, after he had gone to*- 
Europe, Senator Nye <E), chairman
of the Senate Public Lands Commit
tee, declared today. , -

A record of the contribution has 
been found jn the report on campaign 
funds filed by the Coolidge campaign 
organisation withAho house of repre- 
sentatives, Nye said.

Evidence that both the democratic 
and republican parties were corrupt
ed by money from the same source ia 
the 1920 presidential election cam
paign to another development in the 
oil slush fund investigation.

With agents of the committee 
tracking down dues involving both of 
the old party organizations. Senator 
Nye announced today that investiga
tion would be made of the $600,000 

(Continumt on Pago Two)-

Yonkers Foreign Bom 
Council Holds First 
Meeting, Plans More

FURCE GOVERNUR 
TRACT ON PAiER
Must Answer Writ on 

Release of 3

YONKERS, Feb. 14.—An executive 
committee of 10 with George Herzog, 
of the Hungarian Home, as chairman, 
was elected at the first conference of 
the Yonkers Council for the Protec
tion of Foreign-born Workers at 
Krug Hall here. Representatives from 
Id trade uniena and other interested 
groups were present.

Jeannette D. Pearl, organizer of the 
council, who has been doing field work 
for six weeks in Yonkers, presided. 
She reported on her investigation jsnd 
the several mass meetings that have 
been held. Irving G. Klein, Yonkers 
attorney, and the Reverend George 
Stockdale also addressed the meeting.

Resolutions passed protested 
against the registration-deportation 
legislation now before congress, 

j against injunctions arbitrarily attack-

BOSTON," Feb. 14. — Forty-four 
young workers may join the Young 
Workers (Communist) League as the 
result of an inter-racial dance held 
here last Saturday night at Butlers 
Hall. They requested to be notified 
of the next meeting of the league.

. The hall was filled to capacity with j ing trade unions and organized labor 
Negro and white workers. The dig- i aqd against extradition of political 
trict organizer of the league an- ! refugees.. . , i- ;- ‘~
nounced that the inter-racial dances j It was further decided to cooperate 
wOl he held regularly in the future.; with ^he New York Council for the 

The Yqung Workers League meet J Protection of the Foreign-born and 
every Saturday night at the Masonic | to hold mass protest and educational 
—* 1059 Tremont St. I meetings.

By WINIFRED R, MOOERS.
(Special to The DAILY WORKER)

DENVER, Colo. Peb. 14—A 
ruling which may have far-reaching 
effect was made in Federal Court 
here yesterday by Judge Symes, who 
held that Governor Adams, Adjutant 
General Newlon and other Colorado 
state officials must answer the 
habeas corpus writ made for the re
lease of Frank Palmer and three 
others held in Greeley jail over three 
weeks without charges. Judge Symes 
scored the use of troops against the 
striking miners in the interests of 
the coal operators, stating that “I 
cannot subscribe to the contention 
that by signing a piece of paper the 
governor can remove all the rights 
of citizens. If that were true the 
governor could also close the court
rooms and deny justice to all citizens. 
“Previous applications for g writ 
were refused by the District and 
State Supreme Courts on the grounds 
of the famous Moyer ease, in which a 
company owned judge stated thatAhe 
governor had the right'to use troops 
and suspend the rights of citizens 
until in hif opinion ordepf was re
stored. This case has been quoted 
in every state by judges in uphold
ing the rights of state officials to 
break strike! with the use of troops.

MR FIGHTS 
FOR 4 BILLION

GENERAL CRISIS - 
DEEPENS WHILE 

OFFICIALS STALL
Every Section of Land 

Now Affected
Between four and five millions are 

now unemployed in the United States.
Unemployment which has become 

the chief national problem in spite of 
the attempts by Coolidge “prosperity* 
propagandists to conceal its serious
ness to rapidly developing Into a crisis. <

Edgar Wallace* legislative agent for 
the American Federation of Labor, 
which incidentally has done practic
ally nothing to awaken attention to 
the problem, estimates that* 40 per 
cent of all wage workers in the coun
try are now idle or employed part 
time. If this figure to correct, over 
four millions are now without the 
means of livelihood. Conditions, ac
cording jto all estimates, are now par
allel to those, which existed in 1920 
and 1921.

These conclusions are based on a 
study Of reports from many states

Must Have it to Guard
submitted at a hearing held in No#U. S. Spoils

PINCHOT MAY NOT RUN.
WASHINGTON, Peb. 14—Clifford 

Pinchot, ex-governpr of Pennsylvania 
declared today he had not decided 
whether he would run for the repub
lican nomination for the senate.

INDIANAPOLIS, Peb. 14. — The 
Coolidge-Ohlo gang administration 
does not intend to surrender Us $.4, 
000,000,000 naval building program. 
Navy Secretory Wilbur demonstrated 
in an address herb before the Indiana- 
polls Association of Business Men.

Wilbur’s address was an appeal to 
save the navy “from those who are 
ignorantly attacking, this program 

. .to put us m a position where, 
la a sense, our sailor men will have
to fight blind-folded.’’ It was designed 
to answer labor and progressive 
groups who have objected to the huge 
naval program and to counteract the 
effect of disclosures of the adminis
tration's Hstic intentions.

Disaster Utilized.
Obviously taking advantage of the 

public feeling aroused by the S-4 dis
aster, Wilbur told the employers of 
Indianapolis that the ships planned 
in the new program could be well 
called the eyes of the fleet, mention
ing scout cruisers, aircraft cantors 
and submarines.

After : stating that 'the United 
States government to liot seeking any 
competitive armament race with Great 
Britain, Secretary Wilbur explained 
in detail how the present * program 
to designed specifically to equal and 
outoistance the naval strength of 
Britain. ;

The following quotation from his 
speech, tho underestimating the com
parative strength of the two fleets; 

(Con tinned on Pago Two)

York at which various representatives 
stated that fully 40 per cent at wage 
workers in this city are now idle or 
working! part time.

Unemployed Everywhere.
Washington reporta a veritable 

-army of newly unampleyd. At the 
request of Director Stewart of the 
U. S. Bureau of Labor statistics, the 
police of the District of Columbia have 
been ordered to take a count of un
employed persons, men and women 
separately. Recent alarming in
creases 8n calls upon local charity or
ganizations havb precipitated this 
measure i which is token to be a move 
to allay! j temporarily the rising wav# 
of bitterness which the unemployed 
workerstore displaying at being forced 
to starve while scores of large firms 
are still repordhg the largest'divi
dends in their history. A similar 
move for a “survey” in New York to 
now under way at the orders ot Ai 
Smith, if J

Reports from Atlanta, Georgia, 
state thiit the situation there to “dim. 
gerous.” In a recent announcement 
the executive board of the Atlanta 
Federation of Trades stated that the 
condition is worse than in yearn. 
*Many citizens tif Atlanta who hire 
lived here for years,” the

ICentinuod on Pmgo Two)
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SAVE HIM FOR JINGOISM.
WASHINGTON, Peb. 14. — Rep. 

ConnaUy (D) of Texas today pro
posed that congress request Col. 
Lindbergh to abandon hazardous air
plane flights. After making hto pro
posal on the floor of the honse. Con- 
nally said that he would introduce a 
resolution to thl seffect. “His serv
ices tc hto country in developing air- 
craft and the nation’s fighting forces 
In the air are of value beyond com
putation,” ConnaUy odd.

HAVANA MEETMAY 
CLOSE INIFIASGO
Argentina Still Fights 

U. S. Intervention

Communists to Debate 
| Liberals in Chicago

10,000 ONE DOLLAR DONATIONS WILL SAVE DAILY WORKER

HAVANA, Feh. }.4.—The nppawtrf 
hopelessness of the Pan-American 
Conference delegates reaching a 
unanimous agreement, the questions 
of intervention *i*d fhe tariff was mm- 
phasizedl today when the United 
States, frazil and Peru united to 
combatting any attempt to oonthme 
the conference beyond the next Mon
day, the date voted for final adjourn
ment |

Charito Evans Hughes,

By BILL DUNNE.

CHICAGO, Peb. 14—Chicago has 
for many years been the center of pa- 
ciJlst activity, flourishing under the 
eupef vision and guidan* of Jane 
Addatns. a leader >f the pacifist school 
in America, a

The Chicago Young Workers (Com 
rnuatot) League, has arranged a de
bate with the Liberal Club of the 
Uatrerrity of Chicago on the question. 
“Can War be Abolished under Cap! 
taRsm?” The Liberal Club wiH take 
tito affirmative, the league the nega
tive. '

the debate win be held Friday 
March at 8 p. m„ at Wicker Park 
jpl, 3949 W. North Are Myers am 
•Veakln# wW f«pre»n»t the Liberal 
Ctob, and Great and (Hotter the 

The aadienee wtil

The attack of Wall Street government upon The DAILY 
RKER thru the indictment and arrest of members of its

staff on the charge of violating the postal laws,! is similar in 
purpose, alt ho differing in method, to the raids upon and 
prosecutions of the labor and revolutionary press and organs I 
itations in the period from 1919 to 1922. (Palmer attack and 
the Bridgemaa raids and prosecutions.) p

. The dramatic character of the previous attack has not 
yet developed is New York but the purpose to dear—to place 
sn enormous financial burden open the only Americilb revolu
tionary daily paper and jail members of its staff to that It 
will be unable to Hve and function for the working class in 
the rapidly developing industrial and political crisis.

Five and one-half years of great industrial activity have 
lulled many workers Into a false seam of security. The clas* 
struggle dropped back to a stow tempo and the “permanent 
prosperity*1 propaganda of the capitalist agents permeated 
seetiona of the working dan and cheeked the growth of or- 

^ fmcriniifiiUM ‘ ■

Just as in the period from 1913 to 1923 the drive of im- 
penahsl reaction began with an onslaught on the Communist

aid the

Make^dproletarian Reply to 
the Attack on Our Press

raid on the. Bridgemaa convention), sn today tins new wave of 
reaction which accompanies the industriftl depression, unem
ployment and the drive on the living standards trf the working 
class, to striking straight at The DAILY WORKER- the com
bined symbol, expression and most effective weapon of our 
doss in this period of straggle. . - -xrfggS,

The DAILY WORKER not only needs thousands of dol
lars for defense but it alto needs still more thousands to keep
going.

The forced suspension of The DAILY WORKER would be
JL7^ DAILY WORKER cao be gagged 

and destroyed there will be high glee and cheerful grins in the headquarters of the National Clvie Federation, thTltonu- 
Wfc11 ^ Street ^

tt3COfi°” h?'mU °* kigh-ealartod misioaden. 
of labor and hi every place <MMili:;*f MV ' ^
father to

i Only from our class can support come. Only in toe ranks i **** aoWommitfeie wWeh to 
of the working class are the defenders of The DAILY WORK- jJnir fJ* totervehtkm clause of the 
ER found. Money we must have if our fighting paper to to international ends to of|
hve and speak and struggle for our class. Yvmed to any «#aloas beyond Mon-

n*e need is gnat and immediate. Every day of delay in J d*Jr- f / >
securing the finances we need makes tha burden greater. ( v- Maartua. of Pom- reporter of

at once- The enemies of The the Interiiational jUw Committee, be 
uAILY WORKER and the working class it fights for can af- 1 Mere* that, even if tho detogafcre re* 
ford to pay |10,000 for one perjured witness. main indefinitely, they might nil Ig

m *10.000 the very existence of The DAILY | »hle to reach m Mistire tm 
wurkilr._ _ . ‘feton, |*- ■- .".■S."

Give us the money to bay the '‘munitions” of the class war. i ot m w

‘troreratoo betwe#toe afftos mti 
The DAILY WORKER must not he strangled by toe hands .many over armed merchtmtmen 

of our enemies now gripping its throat. It must be saved and heard when the tuti liiaMiMsT 
built into the collective voice of the millions of American work- ‘ ComMtoston oV«* ike

** th« ^ ***. anempiayment and the United Stotoji, 1’anos

statement of the Central Executive Committee yes- «
terday shows the danger to our press rtoariy. W* mud j ^tomHSneeurfr tTf

hr*.J rvTn tm* ***?* ** j towreftoo of veureto re toe
Whig The DAILY WORK^toratotoprereMcrMa. ftoch from merrhantreer to warcrafl 

wffl ho a mtotout pratotorire reply to toe ;vW, vtore. U»H#i

f
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Against Governor He Electa
TRIAL W HUHAHAIGovemor Ed Jackson of Indiana Again Faces Bribery Charges

✓
KO KLIIX POLITICS

Got Parole to 
Keep Still

__HAKAPOLIS, Feb. 14. — H«lt- 
Um tha testimony of ox<4n««R 

of the 1 nflans KIsn after 
he was slreafy is the witness stead, 
ready to substantiate charges against { 
Ms former friend, Gov. Ed Jackson,1 
Hhftlm hsipsd to elect to office, was

tirtb^HP^p tristi o^f ^^se

Jndge Charles M. McCabe, of 
CrawfordariBe, Ind, prssiiing at 
G<*.

Ihe attorneys for the prosecution in the trial of Got. Jackson shore are, frost left 
te right: J. L. Ni black, deputy prosecutor; W. H. Bsmy, pros ecu ter; J. W. Holtzman, 
special prose enter, J. L. Stork, deputy proee:uter, and E. W. Johnson, special prosecutor.

Gov. Ed Jackson, center, of Indiana, on his way to 
coort where he is on trial for attempted bribery. On 
ekheg'nide are hie attorneys.

4;

in this trial involving a vacated pub- 
K offlea, K« KKut Ktan politics, and 

Bbl jdlandag of a 'former governor, 
wsso promised in the announcement 
that former Governor McGray is ex- 

'ft jwictsd to testify against his stccessor.
'ik, ■ *T* ^ I. QomostflA^iClmiWa 1 BKVm

D, C. Ftepiwmisn, former Grand 
of tha Khm, who is now con- 

to life Imprisonment for the 
of an Indianapolis girl, took

the stand today be testify agiiaat Gov

and car in 1924 in a 
for governorship.

9km former Klan lender and exar 
nl fadSana politics was only allowed 
to andm n few Auti answers to qnea- 

^ the proaenitioTi when the de- 
further testimony by 

charging that he was not competent 
to testify against alleged conspiracy 
te bring about the appointment, thru 
tw.owry, of jaaaes E. >ixDonnid, Kina 
favorite, • as Marion County prosecu
tor.

This vacated office is the basis of 
the State's charges, the allegation be
ing thft Gov. Jackson attempted to 
buy the office from former Gov. Me- 
Cmgr, for |10,000 ip 1922, and the 
stopping of the testimony by Stephen
son expected to substantiate this 
Charge Is considered i 

WH the prosecution.

4,500,000 Estimate of U. S. [ Starving Baby Found 

Unemployed; Crisis Sharpened *

Greet hstereet is centering around 
the expected appearance of former 
Qew. McGray on the s^snd, since one 
ef the chargee by the state ie that 
fear kept McGray silent about the al
leged bribery ta 1922. The State 

be feared the power of the

The testifying «f this former gov- 
his successor, win he 

ly revealing ae to corrupt Ka 
politics, sIikt it to '‘tftfnwd that 

was kept silent for yean un
due threats by Gov. Jackson that be 
WUnld not grant his parole from the 
fhinral Penitentiary at Atlanta where 
be was serving a term for corruption 
WMba time. -

BANK BUSINESS 
SINKS RAPIDLY

|Pbe condition ef 649 reporting
number beaks ef the Federal Reserve 
ftyetsm for the wbek ending Febru
ary X shows decreases for the week 
WWi.M*M9 hi loans aad discounts, 
W k22J©0.000 in investments, of 
MHMUSOtJMto te net demand deposits 
mad ef |.'13.009^»00 la darnand deposits,
tpaUWamf Im sa m ap^ss ■ w u 1 wlm AtrsasnSaami wmemunf m mimcmwaiag OJ
hustwess from tike previous week.

At the same ttoae. however, bor- 
TMRhgs from the Federal Reserve 
teTteased by $42JK»,000 above that 
of the week eteKfig' Febrasrv I, the 

^pdhMkltol increases being 112,009X00 
‘ • •* vnd *11.000.000

each in the Ifcw York, Cltesago and 
PbiladiflDhia districts, which indicates 
tipi although there to a marked de- 

jHj|ae te loans from the member 
teMte, the economic situation of the

(CenttesuNl from Fags One) 
states, “have found it impossible to 
obtain employment."

From the west coast come reports 
equally alarming General vice-presi
dent of tike International Association 
ef Marhltiftote, I. T. Thorpe, has an
nounced that on a trip which he has 
Just completed on the west coast fully 
20 per omit of skilled workers were 
found to be idle. Among unskilled 
worker*, the conditions are even 
worse, be states. That his picture is 
not exaggerated to indicated from the 
fact that in addition to those men
tioned thonsaads are working only one 
or two days per week.

The central labor union at Boston 
recently reported over a hundred thou
sand out of work among its affiliated 
membership. Baltimore reports an 
unemployed army of over 100,000. In 
the railroad industry, which to usually 
alow to respond to unemployment 
changes, figures show a large number 
Of idle especially among shop work
ers and maintenance of way men.

New York Suffers.
One of tike meat severs sections te 

suffer is ktow Tork City. Over five 
thousand sought help from the mis
sions on the Bowery within n few 
Mocks yesterday. One line n Mock 
long before the Bowery MiasUm, 227 
Bowery, contained more Mum n thou
sand men. At ten o’clock over two 
hundred were alrendy in line waiting 
for tench although the doors do not 
open unul 12:20 p. m. An equal num
ber were stationed before the Hadley 
Mission aad tha Holy Name Mission, 
near First St. and the Bowery. The

former supplies only one meal in the 
evening, yet more than double the us
ual number of hungry man waited all 
day. J

The waterfront sections have been 
parvieularly hit by the crisis. At the 
Munson Line at the foot 6t Wall St. 
and East River folly eight hundred 
workers waited for part time Jobe. 
The usual number is about fifty or 
on# hundred. At the United Fruit 
Lines, pier 15, East River more than 
a "thousand men crowded the docks 
for a chance it some employment.

New Jersey Workers,
. Even- worse is the condition at the 
Jersey side of the Hudson River. At 
the docks of the Dollar Line in Jersey 
City, fully 5000 men yesterday morn
ing besteyed the offices for work 
which would enable them and in the 
majority of cases, no doubt, their 
children and families to obtain food.

The New York Council for the Un
employed announced yesterday that 
plans are being perfected to force at
tention to .he crisis which is becoming 
nationwide. An unemployment mass 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Workers (Communist) Party will be 
held today at 101 West 27th Sc. H. 
M. Wicks, of the DAILY WORKER 
will be the principal speaker. The 
meeting is called for 2 p. m.

Announcement was made by the 
Hotel and Restaurant Workers branch 
of the Amalgamated Food Workers 
Jtet it was calling a large, unem
ployment and organization meeting to 
day at 2:80 p. m. at 113 E. 14th St. 
Good speakers in English and in Ger
man will address the meeting. t:

COOLIDGE GOT OIL CASH IN 1924; BOTH 
OLD PARTIES NOW INVOLVED IN SCANDAL

to meet any
for withdrawal of deposits 

of panto that may
the banks.

(C&ntinmd from Fags One)
deficit that the democratic party faced 
at , the epd of the 1920 campaign. This 
ddbt was suddenly reduced by ap- 
prwdwately 2430,000 te. 1924 with- 
out any record as to Where tee money 
came from, much in the same way 
that the republicans wiped out seme- 
thing like 2500,000 from a 22,000,000 
deficit without saying how.

Seen sa Counter-Move.
While this move by Sen. Nye does 

much to expose tee corruption of the 
two-party system, it is also seen as 
a counter-effort to prevent the 
democrats from pushing the investi
gation into the 1920 campaign funds 
of tha republicans te embarrassing 
extremes. The fact that Harry F. 
Sinclair stated te 1928 te the Teapot 
Dome tequiff that he had contributed 
a year prwrleos to tee campaign 
funds ef hath parties Is believed to 
show that Bonds from the Continen
tal Trading Co., already traced to 
Hays and Abe. republican campaign 
debts, also found their way into the 
democratic party coffers. Senator 
Nye admitted that investigators In 
New Tork already had information 
which was expocted to involve the 
democrats te tha Continental bends.

Another disclosure on white tha 
Public Lands Committee to working, 
hut which may be evaded by the shift
ing of the inquiry te tha democrats, 
is that the mid-west oil group which 
furnished the money for the republi
can campaign out of the secret Con
tinental proceeds underwrote the re
publican debt at tha famous "betel

room sessions” in Chicago on the eve 
of the Harding-Coolidge nomination. 
This fact if publicly proven would 
ehow that Hardnig and Coolidge were 
bound to the Teapot Dome steal even 
before their election to office on the 
money furnished by the oil men and 
others.

TEACHERS FIND 
DISCRIMINATION

(By a Wjorker Correspondent).
DENVER, Colo., Feb. 14.—Out of 

1,500 teachers employed in the public 
schools here, only 50 could be rallied 
to join the local union of the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers which 
waa organized recently.

Opposition on the part of school of- 
fjcials, and fear of discrimination as 
well a»^ tlm jUroost complete absence

teachers were found to be the great 
handicap that stood to the way of or-

A national organizer, sent from 
Chicago, found it difficult to induce 

to attend her meetings.

•FARTACUS TEAM W1N8.
The Spartaeus A. C. defeated the 

B. B. S. C. by 2 to 1 In a regular 
game of the Metropolitan Workers 
Soccer League.

This 4 month old girl baby was 
found starving te the ball of a 
tenement in the Bronx. The baby 
was taken to the foundling ward of 
Bellevue HospttaL Foundlings 
brought there, despite the fact that 
it is a public institution, have re
ligion foisted on them, one baby 
being made a Catholic, the next a 
Protestant.

MINEOLA APPEAL 
HEARD J COURT

Defense Counsel* Claim
Prejudice

An appeal for a new trial for the 
nine leading members of the Joint 
Board, Funner*’ Uniop, Vho were 
sentenced at Mineola, L. I., last 
spring, to serve from two and a half 
to five years in prison was heard 
yesterday in the Appelate Division 
Jourt, Part 2, Borough Hall Build
ing, Brooklyn. The decision is to be 
handed down in the near future by 
the five judges of the court.

The attorney* for the union, Frank 
P. Walsh and Henry Uterhart, in 
asking the court : to reverse the deci
sion of the Mineola courts, based 
their arguments on the prejudiced 
atmosphere under which the original 
trial was held. They pointed out the 
manner in which the jury war 
charged, the methods employed by 
the judge in preventing Walsh from 
conducting certain cross-examination 
made by the defending counsel.

False Testimony Admitted.

The district attorney admitted that 
Barney Bussof who turned State’s 
witness, repeatedly gave false testi
mony at the trial.

This case grew out of the general 
strike conducted by the Joint Board, 
Furriers' Union te 1926, thru which 
tee1 furriers succeeded te winning 
the 40-hour week. 1

In the original trial there were 
eleven defendaiite. Ben Gold, man
ager of the Joint Board, and Isadora 
Shapiro, chairman of tee Joint Board 

acquitted.

Wilbur Fights for Four
Billion Dollar Navy Plan

(Continued from Page (ha) 1
is charaetertotic of how closely the 
proposed program is following the 
British building. . 4

“The 5-5-3 ratio already gives to 
us the striking power. . .estimated 
to be the exact equivalent. . .of the 
striking power of Great Britain’s bat
tle fleet. It is superior to the strik
ing power of the battleships, or capi
tal ships of tee Japanese fleet in the 
ratio of 6-5-3. . .on'this aide of the 
Atlantic or on Mils side of the Pa
cific, the battleship power or the 
capital ship power of America would 
be superior to Great Britain or Ja
pan.” ; |

“It to noi l in striking power that, 
we are deficient, but in vision,” Wil
bur went onfto say, referring to the 
building of scouting cruisers, airplane 
carriers and submarines, which to the 
field te which the secretary stated 
we are weaker than Great Britain.

GcnevJ Conference Snag.

As further evidence that the entire 
program is h competitive one with 
Great Britain, Wilbur stated that it 
was the extension of the building in 
these auxillaiy crafts “the eyes of the 
navy” which: had been the basis for 
the Geneva conference, and evidently 
also the snag which broke it up:

“The Geneva conference was called 
by the president of the United States 
for tho express purpose of extending 
the treaty ratio to auxiliary craft, 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines,”

', "iTBaca

and that “immediately after the Gen
eva conference we were called upon 
to determine and to declare a naval 
policy. This declaration was made at 
the Black Hills, S. D., (after a eon 
fere nee with Coolidge) following the 
Geneva conference.”

Chewing Gum Gag Revived.
During the course of hto speech. 

Secretary Wilbur fell beck on the 
old debating gag of comparing “pre
paredness costs” with expenditures 
for chewing gum, etc., going the/high 
school debators one better by com
paring the new navy program With 
the sum of $750,000,000 spent during 
1925 for candy in tha United States, 
and the 21,825,000,000 spent for cos
metics and other beautification dur
ing the same year, adding that there 
are times when gun powder to more 
valuable than face-powder.

The secretary failed however to 
quote the comparative figures as to 
the proportion of the national income 
spent for war preparation, as against 
the small sum spent for education.

SANDING BROTHER 
GUEST AT ANTl 
IMPERIAL MEET
U. S4 Latin American, 
Asian Labor Unite Sun.

DtoelWiure of the next step to be 
taken te the “Sandino stamp” cam
paign cif the All-America Anti-Im- 
perialist; League, to promised as part 
of the J program at the New York 
delegate conference of tbs league, 
which tewts next Sunday, 1:30 p. m., 
at the |<abor Temple, 243 East 84th 
Street. | The conference to called “to 
consider ways And means of meeting' 
the Nicsrsgusn situation and to aet 
up a permanent New York brunch 
of the ;rAU-America Anti-Imperialist 
League j(United States Section).

$Undino’s Brother Guest.
Socrates Sandino, brother of Gen

eral Auguste C* Sandino, Nicaragua* 
revolutionary tedder, will be tfte guest 
of honor.

The conferonbe to unique in that 
invitations to send delegates are ex
tended not only to all American la
bor, liberal and anti-militarist .or
ganizations in New York but also to 
organizations of Latin-Americana, 
Filipinos and Chinese. This i» In 
keeping with the program of the 
AU-Amteriea |Anti-I mpe r ialist 
League, which to an international or
ganization with national sections in 
a number of foreign countries “where 
American imperialism penetrates JF’^1 
as well as in the United State#.

According to a statement issued 
yesterday by the U. S. Secretary 
Manuel Gomez, at the U. 8. head
quarters, 39 Union Square, the con
ference on Sunday will not debate 
the rights and wrong* of the invasion 
of Nicaragua, but will proceed from 
the assumption that it must beThe secretary of the navy ended , _ .

his speech with allusions te the great fought j«nd wtf, teke up ^practical 
wealth of the United States which 
must be protected, with a boost for 
Hoover as the next president, and a
final argument for competitive naval 
building with Great Britain In the 
statement;"

“The British rubber monopoly would 
have taken ftJMlO,000.000 from us in 
the last two years if it had not been 
for our secretary of commerce.”

U. S. NAVAL PLAN ALARMS POWERS; 
INVENTOR TELLS HORRORS OF NEXT WAR

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Public resent
ment to th«; huge U. S. naval program 
is grawingllere, with many newspa
pers and politicians describing Amer
ica in much the same terms as used 
to‘describe J Germany's military pre
paration just prior to the outbreak of 
the World |War. At the same' time 
some politicians are trying to guide 
this resentment into channels which 
will boost Ik similar British naval 
program, talking full advantage of 
the growing| “fear and hatred” of U. 
S. imperialism.

I* ' to to 'j

* Genergl Echoes Litvinoff.
OXFORD,! Feb. 14—Echoing the 

statement by Maxim Litvinoff at the; 
Geneva disarmament conference, Gen
eral E. D, Swinton, inventor of the 
tank, stated in an address here yes
terday that despite the many treaties 
poisonous gases will be used in the 
next great war.

Continuing to describe the horror 
of the coming war, the general stated 
that the , war would affect entire peo
ples, not just the combatting armies, 
and that the fighting men would ac
tually be safer than the civiltons. He 
said that white there would be no 
mercy to women and children this 
“would shorten the period of con
flict,” and that he considered the pro- 
testa during the Iasi war against the 
stoking of the Lusitania and the 
bombing of London were unwnrran- 
tei.

The genera! went on to say that 
the next war would mean the employ
ment of disease germs, airplanes

without aviators towing pestilence, 
and chemicals to destroy crops. Field 
warfare would be carried on in ma
chines impervious to gas aad machine 
gun bullets.

He added that: “When the next 
great struggle begins the belligerent 
nations will not have any scruples re
garding treaties. They will consider 
them scraps of paper and enter the 
war without even a formal declara
tion of hostilities. In to far as the 
last war was to end war, it waa a fail
ure. and the attitude of the world 
today to not in favor of world peace.”

The.: genera! who ittventad the new 
horror of the last war, spoke in op
position to further disarmament, 

e ' e e
PARIS, Feb. 14—A wave of indig

nation questioning the reasons for the 
24,000,000,000 navy planned by the 
United States, and farther charging 
“imperialism” against America, to the 
result of the announcement as to the 
new building program here. *

Stephen Lausanne, writing in the 
conservative newspaper “Matin” ques
tions the justification of such an ex
penditure, asking; “If an adequate 
defensive fleet costs so much, one 
shudders to think how many billions 
would be needed for an offensive 
navy”

PAINTER HURT ON JOB, 
JERSEY CITY. M J., Feb. 14. — 

Samuel Ehrich, of Passaic, a house 
painter, fell 20 feet from a scaffold 
yesterday and received internal in
juries from which he may die. V !

mi ures for fighting it effectively.
Announce New Stamps.

As previously announced, signers 
of the call for toe conference include: 
Dr. Edmund Chaffee, director of the 
Labor; Temple; Darcy Milliken of 
Typographical Union No. 6; Morris 
Green, president of the Woodearvers’s 
Union; Sam Friedman, president of 
Carpenters Union No. 2000; Dr. W. 
E. B. Dubois of the National Associa
tion fdr the Advancement of Colored 
People* Freda Kirchwey, managing 
editor Of The Nation, Arthur Garfield 
Hays, 1 counsel American Civil Lib
erties Union; Arthur C. Calhoun, 
Brookwood Labor College; Scott 
Nearing, and Capt. Paxton Hibben.

The conference will be open to the 
general public without charge. It 

that the Nicaragua, pro- 
3tamps, whose circulation for 

mail the U. S. Postmaster 
has declared tender “the of- 

fending party” liable to $5,000 fine 
or fivk years imprisonment, will be 
on sate to the hall. ..The new edition 
of these stamps to now ready, the 
price pf the new stamps being one 
dollarlfor a sheet of 20.

WESTERN RR’S TO 
FIGHT AWARDS

CHICAGO, Feb. 14 (FP)—Co»- 
trsry to expectation the western rail 
roads tare continuing the legal fight 

the arbitration award last De- 
which gave their locomotive 
and allied worker* substan

tial increases in pay. Hearing has 
been let for Feb. 24 la toe U. S. cir
cuit Court of appeals in Chicago 
againf* the decision of Judge Car
penter that Uw arbitration award of 
Dee. i? was Mttding.

The railroads contend that the 
board! teal jurisdiction over the wage 

jby publishing its inability to 
before the final

The circuit court elf 
pass upon this

mm

Workers Party Achievements and Weaknesses Reported by Jay Lovestone

nut

bour- 
in tha 

tibs labor

SEVENTH INSTALLMENT. 

(Continued from Yesterday.)

-Finally, is •peaking of 
sMteatioa we must have in 
only its material bu also H*

faotomeation to
United States. Not only tl 

bat the
majority of the American working 
.pWa to toeotegteally b.>urgeoto»fied 
tor the eiS«ma at, Iwifsrtollwi- Nwllaw 
tt* big mass following of a working 
tob** mkameter that the republican 
ggd democratic parties have- Notice 
torn woakacoc of the labor party 
iigwtimank Nottea the waaknaca of 

lllfcamg- Party.
“8ttt the outlook for tha affaet* 

ef toppnrialtoaSi, continuing the way 
they tavu to reuoea y ears, ta not as

lm mat mUmnm i«i tKm mMr
tort as Rngtoad was. There are ate*

^ Awi we jtotog to

“With this as a 
has the Party done? What art tat 
tasks of tee Party? I do not dartre 
te elaborate at length. Yea comrade# 
here being the meat active forcei in 
the Party know vary well of the re
cent activities of oar Party. 1 want 
merely te enumerate them.

“First of all the streagtheatog rtf 
the Party ergawtiatlim. Tito Central 
Committee considers It a task ef 

to h«0d and 
the Party apparatas. If 

wa da net uttitoe this prseeat oppor
tunity we certainly will aet be able 
to do ;§ when Gw attacks against 
our Party will be «f a much snore 

ir. In this rea- 
treagtheniag ef the Party 
to todtoated to the follow- 

in* way* . .
i, “Deeplte severe tm—ptaymsiit aad 
the terttoat ef the sstaers we have 
today rteee te LUO# dam paytog

mmtotetaam
we mat went to tha job el

age not more than 25 to 70 per cent 
of the active Party membership to 
yaki up in its dues. I say we would 
act exaggerate, considering the USH 
employment situat on. For instance 
take the Cleveland district with the 
heavy cut In our ranks there; in so; 
far as data payment is concerned, 
he Cleveland district shows only 21 

ewmjft stamps. There are several 
' ' 1 Ml in the CtetaK 

tend district who are not registered 
Wp. exempt stamp buyer#—yet are 
|to* a* good active members as tha 
•there tort whom we can not and will 
not, and never will drop 
merely because they me art taking 

They are
"Thto strengthening ef the Parte 

to ■how n also to .the im* 
to the center thru its to* 

of Party acthitie* 
ta details—yaa, thui 
of the Party

wonder, the labor party and 
ititob campaigns. Here mi may ate 

to certain districts the Party

tta rttaalkm
Itteaa. Alia,
s; [ d jl '

1 f i j

Tak#'
Tata 

that far tea

flrat time the Party here ran in the 
industrial section of the New Tack 
district, the moet industrial section, 
New Jersey. The situation to San 
Francisco where our Party reartvad 
* vote bigger taan the socialist par
ty’must also be cited. Take the situ
ation to Minnesota where our Parte 
fat the driving force to the labor parly 
movement.

been made to the trade anioa work. 
Wi h the help of the Party Ibers wa* 
hrtg a national c rferenoe of the left 
wing for the flrat time ta five yean 
to tiw United States. Tha raatotaace,

power dT the left wing to the awNtile 
trades to due primarily te the dime- 
tiaa and activities el ike Rate’ the 
torttaaewateat ef the Party murk to 
the trade unions to further indicated 
to the tmprntameni of the

;*A fate weed* abort the 
campaign. This Is ‘dm Aarte 
uafcm eampatga af the Parte’ The

arc too great for us, in mobilizing 
the Party ta tha fullest extent in the 
mining campaign. Already we have 
a new period to tha mi'*ing struggle. 
Comrade Foster will analyte this at 
length in hi# report, but tot me state 
that our Party i* showing increas
ing result* In the miners’ union.

“In Colorado we have not only 
checked eer.ato dangerous policies 
on the part of the dominant I. W. W. 
leadership but we have also laid tiw 
basis for the first time of building 
Party units there.

“A few words abort Russian recog* 
The trade

this country So art compare with 
the German or British delegations 
l^ut tliiP ^#i^jsc^fciis*
to the American labor movement ate 
not comparable to the conditions mid 
the degree ef clam aomwlsnsnam to 
Germany or Overt Britain. Our Par
ty tow been om tostre mental 
to driving the progressives a# 
toft wingers te make a art 
of tito moms tor detogatlene ami 
has to tato fashion aarvai to make i 
the question of tomato* wirsgartirn i

and the popularization of the Soviet 
Union a bask, living force to tho 
trade union movement.

“Unemployment: In certain local
ities we have done well. For instance. 
in the Cleveland district:

the war danger; to the 
in the ease

of tiw protests against the 
to Canton om Party ton

“Fighting the war ds 
oe of Nicaragua and

"Tho Togas 
tiw help of

- efr.-*.,,, a. -. ■-----tponivi vCiy on %
- -to ', gm i r ,

maQ wlfCviYto
the rood

Workers League, with 
Party, to today,
ail of constructive

.5 SJipgp
anti-militarist acJvtttos en# partk- 
alariy He activities to the mining 
campaigns.

“Tbs foreign horn,. the wmaon’e 
work, tihi Notre work tors we ham

the Trotsky Opposition, but 
tiw petting up of workers’ 
the national training school 

aad the growth of tiw Member af ;i 
open forums tihruort the districts. I 
think that air Party can be very. 
proud of the fact of not only tiw ^ 
oversthelming .majority Nit aim sal 
unenmioasly the Party has been oh 
the rids oi the On rsi Committee oi 
the (foimmmiit Party of the Soviet 
Unlog, has foliowed tiw Camtotam

•tovtot. Troiskyk' Ihw.
toRjJ:,   * —■^1. i wswmrito' ames 1 Bkaoaiwe 'in wwm ;.WM

madal alight headway to totpravtog 
oui Organization mid 
Nlptog ta change tito 
a wept^y onitet 

' Pilrty : Cirint
tomtat immmm uM^m Wto ftom
wmwm ugm^waa as^^m^to^y w ^ mwm
— — 1 - I Iftok disdfrtdL^*2sweg llsm

r. m*. e. a. ^ k, ^ m A _ Lefam.
mmwnMB vmm mi^m .

3
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r'OREIGN NEWS — BY CABLE AND MAIL FROM SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS

& GUATEMALAN 
WOMEN HAIL GEN.
.SANDINOASHEfiO

THE HAVANA CONGRESS|BIG WAGE SLASH
M. N. Roy Analyzes Forces at. Meet

(TKi* arUcW was wrllUfti before the of the Pan-American «on>

Send Letter Ursring All 
Latin Unity

Haoiaaral SmdteoS Vktortoas or
def—sed yo ore • gtooi hero.” soya 
« letter from five hundred Liuala 

ho the lewder «/ th* 
(hr Hkaracoon iadapewU 

The teat «f Abe letter < which 
dine from Gwatenaaia 

City an January 28th) was made 
known here yesterday. 4

After imiormimg General Sandiae 
that the letter baa been sent him by

mcwyof their pride aw* adoihnatioa,” 
it «e*s on to attack tboee NtoaragMaa 
natieea who “did not heaitate to aak 
(or intervention and in doing so 
CUM* Into the hands of the North 
Americans the brutal whip that 
would laah Ute tmem ef eewwrds,w 

The letter continue#:
“Conquered, you will have the 

world#for your country and will he 
accompanied by glory wherever you 
go; vietorioue. yew wiU be aortaimed 
with respect; dead, you wfll have Ite- 
morttaliaed yourself!

“The methars of the present and 
the future will toil their children pf 

supe -Napoleonic heroism and 
etto you as the aobie Central 

who knew how t« carry 
flag ef hl* country to the ieighta. 

v 4lf, Mrfortomatcly, you.aheuW die. 
year tooth Will be the symbol of the 

e( Nicaragua and, in Ita a«i> 
will teach future gcn- 

efead national integrity. 
“General Sandino! Receive for 

yourself and your vuliant men the 
enthusiastic ovation of the womM 
who admire you, and for all the atea 
of Central and South America the

1 Hiking tw Malting
all the nations of Latin America 

hi a suprpne effort to show the 
warid theft death la preferable to 
dtoWiy.**

lerenee. it correctly. predicts 
would arise at the cawfercnaa.)

that Argentina would lead such protest as

By M. NL SOT.

r E Ateerioan govenuneat wili not 
pcmit the Monroe Doteriwe to be

MASS MEET RAPS 
CREEK TERRORISM

touched by any treaty of arWtrufcon 
that owy eveataalhr be ceatraetod he- 
Iweea the powers. If£ -

The teaeixarim hue been made in 
the prspeenl prsesntod by SkUegg to 
RriaiK^ for a Multilateral treaty 
among the powers, the preamble of 
which will he a declaration outlawing 
war.

The significance of thin reservation 
if that the Uafeed States consider 
Latin America as ita colony and de
mand that the European powers do
cilely reaognise this as a fai accom
pli (accomplished f«ct|.

Trere was a time, up to the middle 
e£ the Nineteenth Century, when the 
European powers—Prance, England, 
Austria, Spate—disputed the preten- 
tien of the United States “to protect 
the republican system in the New 
World agate* the aggveaaion from 
the OkL*

These days are gone. The hege
mony of the United States over Latin 
Ausertoa is aow tacitly recognized, 
although coaspetltioa for economic 
aad financial influence and political 
Intrigues we newer suspended. None 
•f the European powers, however, 
would now displease the rich Uncle 
Sam by openly disapproving hie >ul- 
lying methods of managing his south- 

Otherwiae, it might 
have been demanded by the Europe** 
powers, who do not very much relish 
the recurring Mgeace-proposals” tram 
Washington, that the war of open ag
gression against Nicaragua ceased be
fore any such proposal could receive 
serious consideration.

Hypocrisy of V. S.
Uncle Sam has really beaten the 

other imperialist governments in 
bourgeois hypocrisy. In his own par-
ijincT?, tic nas vuiiu. w v«iiiw
superciliously of peace while cynic
ally bombing the people of Nicaragua 
and planning to build fit tear# battle
ships costing 80b million dollars.

Whatever may be the attitude of 
Europe Vo American Imperialism, 
Latte American rsauftaucu to it grows 

It is remarkable hew even

Aiding White Guards

Soviet Union officials have de
nied that Anastatla Tcsikevsky, 
who arrived In New’York several 
days ago, is the ytmngest daughter 
of Crar Nicholas, according to re
ports received here, Mme. Tcaikov- 
sky is in this country drumming up 
sympathy for the exiled White 
Guard' murderers.

Protest Against Arrest
1 of Labor Leaders T

jattmrtml Vm
ATHENS, Peh. id.—A

demonstration against the tefti-tobar 
activity of the government was held 
te Constitution Square yesterday te 
agnto of the refusal of the city am- 
thoritiei to permit it. The uteettog
teas finally dispersed hg the batema 
of the polke, who arrested twelve 
workers.
& [Speakers at the meeting denounced 
toe wholesale arrest of 
and trade uatep leudere and the

of trade

MILLIONS USES 
TO END PROBE

speeches aad declarations about 
continental solidarity.”
It 1b doubtful that the American 

delegation, which is led by the Wall 
Street spokesman Hughes and the 
Standard Oil ‘Co. man Fletcher (for
merly ambassador to Mexico), will 
have a plain sailing in Havana.

It is very disagreable for American 
imperialism that in the eleventh hour 
resistance should come from such an 
unexpected quarter in the congress 
which will be ntcended by President 
Coolidge himself. } 8y her political 
solidity and economic development 
Argentina is recognized as the pre
mier republic of Latin America. An 
opposition te American imperialism 
led by her will be supported by other 
Latin American governments thus 
putting the question of Latin Amer
ican alliance te the realm of practical

v*\ t j
£i Ifek*

IS DECREED FOR
BRITISH MINERS

166,175 Workers Are 
Affected by Cuts

WASHINGTON. Feb. 14. — The 
miners th the Durham fields wilt suf
fer a wage cel of *4 per cent an 
March 1st, according to a cable re
ceived by the Department of Com
merce from its London office. The 
reduction will be partkoiariy severe 
in view of the already low wages of 
British miners.

The Executive Committee of the 
British Miners Federation is planning 
to send a protest to the Government, 
according to the information received 
here. A. sJ. Cook, secretary of the 
Federation, has been the leading fig
ure on the executive in the fight 
against wage cuts.

The red tic do n in the Durham fields 
comes on the heels of a 2d per cent 
wage shush in the Northumberland 
district. The total number of miners 
employed in both fields, according to 
figures made public last September, 
was 166,175.

The minority labor leaders had 
pointed to the recent wage cuts in 
many-of the major Industries of 
Gijeat Britain as indicative of the in
sincerity; of the “industrial peace” 
proposals made by capitalists like Sir 
Alfred Mond and trade union leaders 
like J. H. Thomas and Walter Citrine.

Militarists Fear Worker-Peasant Revolt

i 4 * laClKv <• - S * W vti
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SEVEN-HOUR DAY 
IN PRACTICE IN 
USSR FACTORIES

Moscow textile Mills 

Start Nfw System

by the wishes of the foreign powers, 
and for the first time sought to unite 
all the Latin American republics in 
a common, resistance to the northern 
giant. Failing to bring the Carranza 
government to term*! by open armed 
interventions, American imperialism

The Nanking war lords fear a w orker-pcasant revolt and have 
declared martial law te Shanghai. Photo shows Nanking soldiers 
on guard in the native section of the city. The .soldier on his left 
has as his weapon the knife of his official position—which te that of 
executioner. The; other has a machine gun.

MOSCOW, (1?^ Mailb^—“Vparied'* 
was the first textile factory of th« 
Moscow gubernp to introduce Uwrf 
7-hour day. The[ factory j$torted work 
on the new system on the 12th of 

i January, others pegan on the 16th, 
The intfodactipn of tli0 7-bour day;

; was preceded by extensive rationalisa
tion of the working process and to- [ 

j trod action of mdchmery. On the.Jlat;; 
of February thjj factory will st^rt 
working in thrcf| ^»hifts and the num
ber of workers r will increase by 20 

j per cent, . it I J
The average Worker prcxiuces 1*00 

! boxes te the 7-lpur day and earns 2 
! roubles, 06 kopeks. Before the war 
i a worker prr duned in the course of 

9 hours only bdO boxes and earned 
*60 kopecks. J ?| ’'ll

Japanese May Abandon
United States Flight

TOKYO, Feb. U.-Ljapan nmy be 
forced to abandon the: proposed trans
pacific fRgftt scheduled for next sum
mer.

WASHTNGTOM Feh. 14. — Piw- 
pmtoBts of the proposed senatnria! tn- 
verthfuthMi «f public atiHty iaitorests 
toairge that a $l7^«0jB00 ‘power 
tebhy- to ipwuttog to Washington to 
kill toe latest pretense at aa investi
gation of the power trust being made 
kr ton. Wateh of Massachusetts. On 
toe floor of the senate yesterday

tmployerft and all other information 
about activities to favor of pending

'Vice-president Dawns, supposed to 
name the senator* to rsndart the 
proposed investigation in caae toe 
insolation carries, revealed an the 
Boor that he is “personally interested 
salkhrae of the companies to he te- 
saatigatod,” and that he “hoped some 

method would be followed te 
toe committee if

tor tie election of the committee.

Complete Laad Reform 
in Southern Tarkestan

kmcow, 1 a, Hull
Mtf real teed. Over estates

few tnantos after toe ctoet Ifts been 
so brutally crashed.

Bat v toe latest and the moat un
ugpejftel mstotentu oemea from Ar
gen tins. Being the farthest away 
from the Uni tod States the Argentine 
Republic baa all along been rather 
lukewarm towards the anti-American 
a—lit merit generally prevalent thro- 
out Latin America. While Uncle Sam 
mm» busy ia putting the smaller re
publics bordering the Caribbean Ssa 
aad the Panama Canal Zone into or
der, toe tor off Argentine developed 
into a full-fledged modem bourgeois 
state arkbeat attach interference from 
thf north, and in closer economic con
nection with Europe. Until the war 
British capital was predominant in 
Argcattae aad ker-trail with Europe 
was much greater tom that with the 
United States. Darn* Che war Wall 
Street gamed much ground; bat ob
viously Argentina had pasted the 

•f pelkkal minority which 
be m pretext of foreign inter- 

veataon in bar aaftssnal affairs. This 
being tbs eaaa, there was no cause 
o4 open iaiflfHl!i between Argentina 
and tha. Waited States. The Argen
tinian Oburgeoisie, which since the 
tear ia aa nmch caanected with New 
Turk an with London, did net care 
to displease Washington by mixing 
up hi its fuarreh wdto other Latin 

■wrimr republics.
Arrratifte Opinion.

On toe eve of the Pan-American 
wbick opened at Havana 

16, a powerful anti- 
Aaseriewa agftatioa has broken out 
la Argoatina.

Under toe pressure ef this cam
paign tot garemwawt has been forced 
te eanslder stoat attitude its delega-^
tom to the Pao- Asnencan Congress 
should lake in case the Nicaraguan

1 it is likely to be on the 
ef the United States dele 

The decision of the govern 
te not yet known; hot it is of 

pad bapertnsec that the 
Argentinian government has shan- 
daned tea indifference to the situation 
in Nicaragua, and indifference which 
was a tow days age empbarixed in 
Kerim by Ite foreign min inter. The 
entire Asgeritte* press cerrien on, aa 
the correspondent -of the Beriteer 
Tageblatt reports, “a campaign

MHVlillApH
hitherto anaaosi bens.”

For example, the leading bourgeois
dally “La Prensa writes:

Me rice, which owing to close prox
imity bear* toe brunt of American 
imperialist aggression, has always 
baan.the ehaapito of a Latin Amer- 

allianoe against the United 
Bat it always lacked the | 

power and prestige te command the 
adhesion of all the other republics 
to ita strivings. Owing to the lack 
of this general support, the govern
ment af Calles recently capitulated 
to American demands after a resist
ance of ae venal years. Indeed, toe 
struggle between Mexico and Wash
ington over the Mexican oil law dates 
from 1917 when after the overthrow 
of the Wall Street protege Victorian© 
Huerta from the presidency, a Wtm 
constitution was adopted embodying 
the principles of the revelation of 
1611. The article 27 «(Ika new coa- 
stitution has ever since been the bone

fell back' upon the effective method 
of fomenting civil war. '

Obrcgon, who with the help of the 
United States overthrew Carranza in 
1920, for four years carried oh a 
policy which was calculated not to’ 
annoy the powerful northern * neigh
bor. In 1924 the United States tried 
to preyept the election to the Mexican 
presidency of Calles who was then 
notorious fbr .his radical Inclination. 
But supported by the workers and 
peasants, Obregon defeated the re
bellion t>f the American nominee de 
la Huerta and secured the election of 
liis candidate, CaHes.

The Oil Law.
The struggle over the oil law re

vived. f
To .break the deadlock on the pet

roleum question, which deprived the 
Mexican government of a rich finan
cial resource, the Calles government 
amended the article 27 of the consti
tution of 1917 making the Jaw not 
retroactive. It was provided that oil 
leases granted before 1&17 could be 
renewed for not more than &0 years 
m tht apphc|Uon of the lease-hold*

It was understood today that the 
Japanese government had refused to 
approve of the plane now under con
struction for the flight from Japan 
to the west coast [of- the . United 
States.

The claim was made that the plane 
Was believed incapable of flying the 
great distance without mishap and 
that a new plane could not be con
structed in time to complete the pro
posed flight.

U, S. MOVE TO AID CONVICT KOREAN
NANKING IS SEEN
MacMurrayto Leave for 

Shanghai Soon

REVOLUTIONISTS
84 Sentenced After 3

Years' Trial

united Latin American opposition to 
the imperialism of the United States. 

Havana a Test. -

, Even this did not satisfy the oil 
kings who wanted the renewed lease 
to be perpetual which would render

of couteWtkm. By this article all sub- j the disputed article 27 practically null
soil riehas wnre declared to be prop
erty of the nation. The aaaaateg ef 
the article was nationalization of 
petroleum and other raiaerai deposits 
which had all been leaned text to for
eign capitalieta, particularly Amer
ican and English by the Diaz govern-

dying hostility of the imperialist 
powers who refused te aeoegaiz* tbe 
Carranza government until toe. arti
cle 27 was removed from the consti
tution.

A reactionary in internal questions, 
Carramta stubbornly refused to abide

and void. At last on the eve of his 
exit from office Calles has given in. 
American imperialism has triumphed 
and the Pan-American Congress in 
Havana is to be staged as a demon
stration of American hegemony over 
the New World. This is the first

meat, of course, was met with ua- time that all the Latin American re
publics will be represented, at the Pan- 
American Congress. Bat ia the 
eleventh hour comes the note of dis
cord from Argentina, which is sure 
to crystallise tbe resentment of the 
little republics coerced by the Wash
ington policy of “big stick* in a
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tether exprem its opiaion mr 
withdraw from toe Caagrma. The 
pablie spiatoa of Argeatias cannot 
•after Ms tolegstiew ta play tbs 

ia Jtomaa. Mme say 
fraas

tbe (Utto)

’r' For obvious reasons, the United 
States government does not desire 
that the Nicaraguan question is dis
cussed in toe Pan-American Congress,

To have the congress leave the 
Nicaraguan question alone would,
mean that Uncle Sam’s right te do 
whatever he plekses in the New World 
is indisputable. His supremacy is 
recognized by the very states over 
which he seeks to rale supreme.

A part of the recent capitulation 
of Calles was that he very likely 
agreed that the Mexican delegation 
to the congress would not raise the 
Nicaraguan question.
..Now, the attitude of Argentina 
may influence the policy of toe Mexi
can delegation.

The Calles government has all
along been accused by Washington
helping the Nicaraguan rebels. Un
doubtedly, there exists An Mexico a 
widespread sympathy for the Nica
raguan people fighting against Amer
ican imperialism. Therefore the Mexi
can delegation will be obliged to Sup
port any move to raise the Nicara
guan question. .

Thus tbe Havana Congress, which 
is staged as the demonstration of 
American supremacy, may turn out 
to be a scene of Uncle Sam’s defeat.

PEKING, China, Feb. 14.—That tbe 
United States is seeking even closer 
relations with tbe Nanking govern
ment that it has maintained was seen 
today when John, Van A. MacMarray, 
United States Minister, announced 
that he would start next Monday on 
a trip to Shanghai and Hankow, 
MacM array expects to confer with 
leading members of the Nanking 
Government. . ' f

The recent attacks conducted by 
the Nanking Government on militant 
trade unions, the execution of work
er and peasant leaders and the break 
with the Soviet Union have aroused 
favorable comment among United 
States citizens here.

________ >: —________

TOKYO, Fell, 14.—After a trial 
lasting three years, the Seoul Dis
trict Court today convicted 64 per- 
sons of parik^paring ih an alleged 
plot for a natio»alist uprising, accord
ing te reports received tore. , >

The Japanese authorities in Korea 
have long feared a nationalist revolt. 
Recently Seoul; police aftering con

ducting a houte to house search ar
rested a numhjer of men and women 
on the charge of possessing revolu
tionary literature.

Unrest thnloui Korea has been 
stimulated considerably hy the devel
opments in (Ihin* hi the last taro 
years. | |V .
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Expose Chrysler, Harvard Shoe and Mitchell Farms
VIE CONDITIONS CHARirllllD IS Worker’s Close Share

OF LABOR IN BN 
ETROUFACTORY

Negro and [White Help 
r Exploited in Va.
(By « Worker Correapoodent)

DKTKOIT. {By Moil).--Tbe Chrys- 
coiporotion, one ol the large 

concerns of Detroit, cares 
for the poor slaves who toil 

Its plants. The arrangement of 
M» docks is haphazard, 7 time 

flecks being crowded into a room fhr 
.email, to accomodate that num> 

This causes much crowding, 
some 8000 people leave the 

idant. mostly between 4:30 and 5:80

mla*Toilets, what few there are, are 
kept clean enough, but there are only 
about half Amoagh. There are two on 
each floor, one at each end of a 
room, at least 400 feet long. Each 
Will accommodate not more than 10 
people, aad some *200 workers work 
mi each floor.
r Drinking fountains are not pro* 
vided in suffices! numbers, there be* 

Shr only three fountains on each 
floor. Some times, especially after 
eating lunch you must wait at leas^ 
10 minutes, to get a drink of water. 

1/ The most noticeable lack of con
venience, is the poor washing facil
ities, one wash basin only, being 
provided for the 200 men, working 
on my floor. This basin has only 3 
faucets on each side. By crowding 
up, about 14 to 16 men can wash up 
at the same time. Either one must 
spend from 10 minutes to a half hour 
waiting his turn at the wash basin;: 
or go home with the grime covering 
all the exposed surface of his skirt. 
No hot water is ever provided to 
wash up, there being no hot water 
faucets, only cold.

. —A CHRYSLER WORKER.
HBktn t

FORCED ON POOR 
SAILORS AT SEA

, r,v. ■ ’ %I n,___

Shoe Elmploye Appeals 
for Union

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
HONOLULU, Hawaii (By Mail).

—With thousands of seamen tramp
ing the water-fronts of every port 
in the United States, broke and hun
gry, our masters find it easy to bleed 
the few of us who are fortunate 
enough to be., working for a miser
able wage.*

Their latest exploit proves the ef
ficiency of the ways and means com
mittee of Wall Street. -

t Force Money From Sailors.
The captains of all ships sailing out 

of Pacific Coast porta are instructed 
to enroll their crews in the Red Cross. 
They are given buttons and member
ship cards to sell tp their crew. This 
is done while the men are at sea. 
The crew is checked up by means of 
the crew-list so that the captain 
knows those who did not respond to 
his first call for enrollment and^ he 
interview these individually and 
makes sure that all his subordinates 

Rusty and worn-out machinery, broken have joined up before he gets into 
equipment fastened together with hay- port where the company officials have

Major C. Clyde Campbell, a for- 
amr army man, was reading a re- 
HgMBO tract in a Philadelphia lodg
ing house run by the Volunteers of 
Assciiea when police walked in and 
arrested him for the murder of his 
wife. Campbell has admitted he 
hammered hie wife to death in*a 
New^Terk hotel last week In what 
the Major called a “suicide pact.” 
He says he lost his nerve over car
rying out bis part of the bargain. 
Campbell Is shown above at the left, 
and Ms slain wife Mary at the right.

cake, very rarely served, sometimes 
of a Sunday afternoon.

Endanger Workers’ Lives. 
Mitchell Bros, make no effort to 

property equip or manage their farms.

DRAMA.

Virginia
Farm Wretched.

I
%

CBy a Worker Correspondent).

RICHMOND, Va, (Bj Mail). 
Wbrking conditions on the two 
farms of Mitchell Bros, at 
%a., are far from what they 
be. --UL **»»

||p They employ from ten to , 
men, eight or nine of whom are ?%-' 
groea. The Negroes receive $36 a 
month with board and lodging. Oak 
old man gets only $20 a month, altho 
he docs as much work as any of the 
Otters. Those not boarding get $66; 
and a shack situated on the farm; 
Tim white workers receive the same 

.pay, and sometimes five or ton dol- 
1* ra a month more. * ' I

mff' 15 Hears a Day. , , ■.%

The number of the^working hours 
are so many that no offort is evei 
made to count them, tip at 4 a. m. 
or 4.30 at the IntestVn week-days; bn 
Sundays 6 a. m. One half hour foe 
breakfast. One half to one hour for 
lunch, after which you work ant)| 
6yS0 pr 8 p. m. Then supper. A. 
maximum of fifteen bouts and w 
minimum of thirteen, with ftom seven 
to eight hours eimry Sunday.

Beans, fat pork, wheat biscuits and 
black-rasp molasses three times a day. 
Lean meat, butter, bread, dessert or

wire, bams and buildings in a half 
tumbled-down shape. All this causes 
numerous small accidents. Recently 
two of the silos were blown down be
cause they were not properly 
anchored.

Agricultural wage laborers are 
practically unorganized. By building 
a strong and thoro organization these 
excessive hours, poor bdard, lodging 
and low wages can be fkme away with.

—A. H.

. .New York
Show-Up Harvard Shoe Plant.
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Been fired out of the Harvard Shoe 
Factory. Piece work system. Prices 
rotten. Trimming cutters would 
rather play poker than work. Make 
three, or four dollars a day.* Pay for 
all damaged shoes; the company 
keeps them. Come in when you please, 
quit when you want. Plenty of lights 
so you can work all night. Chance to 
gsfcqrmftl if you are a sucker ami a 
squealer. Try to organise this shop. 
“What we need is a god damn union.”

—A SHOE WORKER.

Ontario Government 
Ignores Blast Cause

TIMMINS, Ont., Feb. 14.—The 
bodies of the last of the 39 miners 
killed in the fire last Friday at the 

*•* Hollinger gold mine were brought 
out yesterday. The fire is reported 
to hatje burned itself out.

No steps towards determining what 
negligence on the Hollinger Com
pany's part caused the fire have been 
token by the provincial government 
thug Xar.

FOR MINERS’ BELIEF. ..
| WILLISTON, N. D., Feb. 14. — A 
basket social to raise funds for the 
striking miters was held here by the 
workers of Stony Creek township.

sn opportunity to check-up on the crew
list,

If the captain has a 100 per cent 
Red Cross enrollment it sdds to his 
reputation with the company.

■ Prom |1 to $3 Apiece.

On my ship all hands have joined 
paying one dollar apiece. Some even 
paid two and three dollars. Those 
who paid more than the minimum 
were either talked into paying more 
or were looking for favors.

I don’t know exactly how many 
ships are sailing out of Pacific ports 
or the number of men they carry, but 
X am sure that the sums collected 
mutt run into many thousands of 
dollars.

This is how the Mississippi flood 
fund is raised. We pay the officials 
thru whose hands our hard-earned 
money goes. And we pay for the gov-j 
emment’s criminal negligence in the 
Mississippi Valley.

Who Takes Care of Sailors?

I should like to ask the Red Cross 
the following question:

Question: When the sea me .i in 
every port of the United States are 
on the beach hungry and sleeping out 
in the cold, (yes, even in prosperous 
America), who cares for them? *;

Answer: No one. When there are 
not too many of them the police might 
take them in for a night. But gener
ally the police only taunt them, pok
ing them in the ribs with their night
sticks while they are trying to snatch 
a few hours sleep.

Yours for the recognition of the 
Soviet Union? I ■ i

-J. H.
(Ed.: The above letter was writ* 

ten at-sea on the Pacific voyage of 
a California oil tanker and mailed 
by the seaman correspondent when 
the vessel docked *in the Hawaiian 
Islands, . ) !
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to get the DAILY WORKER 
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Following the drowning of his 
fellow worker In the removal of 
325-ton draw span of the Newtown 
creek while thousands watched. 
Thomas Casey fell into (he qreek 
on the Queens end of the bridge 
when a cable on which it was pull
ing suddenly became loosened. He 
swam to a bridge fender 100 feet 
away* where he clnng until help 
came. He is shown above being 
rescued. His fellow worker was 
not so fortunate.

Michigan
Exploit Young Leather Workers. ' 

i (By a Worker Correspondent)' 
DETROIT, (By Mail)—Exploited 

in a most brutal manner by the 
boss, foreman and other heads, the 
young workers in a Detroit fancy 
leather factory have declared, in a 
letter to the local Federation of La
bor that they “could no longer stand 
the outrageous conditions inflicted 
updn them by the bosses, and unless 
something is dome they’ll be forced 
iq..take some desperate action.” 
••■The factory employs about 50 
young boys and girls from the ages 
of 12 to 18 years pnd a very few 
addlte’ who are experts in the line. 
The work is very dull and monotonous, 
in some instances even hard to those 
who are forced to tolerate the nerve- 
wrecking noise of the leather-sewing 
machines. The place, altho light, is 
always dirty and dusty and the odor 
from the freshly dyed leather is al
ways around the workers; Most of 
the "young workers are forced to work 
in a sitting position with their backs 
bent down.

Deems Taylor Discusses
Russian Folk-Music

DEEMS TAYLOR, music critic and 
composer played, sang, and talked 

about Russian folk-songs before two 
thousand enthusiastic listeners, many 
of them Russians, Monday afternoon 
at the Russian exposition fit 110 West 
67th Street. He gave a long list of 
composers who have utilized Russian 
folk mekxlies/m their serious works, 
mining particularly * Tchaikowsky, 
Moussorgsky, Rimsky-Korsakoff and 
Beethoven. .
■ To illustrate the epic songs of 
Russia, Taylor sang to his own ac
companiment, “The Legend of the 
Young Nightingale,” which he said 
Rimsky-Korsakoff had embodied in 
his opera “Sadko.” “The Conscript’s 
Return,” usqd by Beethoven in the 
finale to his Strong Quartet in F 
Major, was given as typical of the 
songs of bandits.

“No other nation has isuch an im
mense body of folk-songs,” said Tay
lor. “There are fully ten thousand in 
Russia alone, besides countless more 
in Siberia, the Caucasus, etc. In no 
other nation do the songs pertain so 
closely to the day’s occupations. No 
othcV are as poetic, or as strong, 
simple, direct or free from senti
mentality.” *

Taylor's talk was followed by a 
song recital by Dora Rose, soprano, 
whose program included “The 
Soldier’s Bride,” by Rachmaninoff; 
“Slumber Song,” by Gretteaninoff; 
and “Kalinka,” a folk song.

As the conclusion of its three 
wee«c’s program of music, the Rus
sian Cultural Exposition will present 
tonight the Balaleika Orchestra of 
the Anton Checkov Society.

“MAYA” OPENS AT THE COMEDY 
THEATRE FEBRUARY 2L

“Maya,” the play by Simon Gantil- 
lon which ran for more than a year- 
in Paris and is at present one of the 
outstanding successes In London, will 
be presented Itext Tuesday night at 
the Comedy Theatre. This, will be the 
third producton of the Actor-Man
agers this season. Aline McMahon, 
who began her career at The Neigh
borhood Playhouse, will play the 
part of Bella which was created in 
Paris by Marguerite Jamois.

The translation of “Maya” has
.been made by Ernest Boyd. Agnes 
Morgan is directing the production 

Girls often faint after working inland Aline Bernstein has designed the 
that position for a few hours aet. The play is a study of Woman, 
straight, \

The wages range from $8.00 to 
$15.00 and altho the regular work
ing day is 9 hours, yet due to these 
“bread and water" wages they are 
compelled to work overtime three or 
four times a week if they are to meet 
their expenses.

—A LEATHER WORKER.

ITfce London company of “The Trial 
of Mary Dugan,” Bayard VeiUer’s 
melodrama now playing at the Na 
tional Theatre, started rehearsals yes
terday under the direction of Guthrie 
McCUntic. The company^ headed by 
Genevieve Tobin and Morgan Farley, 
will sail for England in two weeks.

QW SW33
•— Th« Theatre Gall* preeeata
Eases*
ONciir*
Play, Strange Interlude
John Geldea Then., &8th, E. of B’way 

Evenings Only at 5:S0.

Bernard Shaw's Coated?

I 'DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
fYfiff TtTh., W. 52d St. Ev*. 8:30 
UrUILL?Mats. Thar*. 4 Sat. 2:30

Feh. 20. “Marea Million*"

PORGY
Rnnnhlic Th.. W. 43d. By*.8:40 KepUDilC Mat».W*d.*Sat..I:44

Winter Carden 4:4o. Matarr inter vjttrucn Jvlon & SaU
WORLDS LAUGH BBNSATION!

Artists E Models
1 lit* ngjdiinaaaai *i ,*■ *,

resaat*

EC r1 A V> 1? wlth LESLIE O V' A a Ci HOWARD 
nrvsvru Thea., W. 4&8t. Eva. 8:40 
"LJvfirl Mat. Mon., Wed. & Sat.

Broadhurst

o»m«B A R L IS S
1° THJC MX CHANT OF VENICE

. tmt , B way. 48 St. Ev*. t ie 
FULTON Mats Wd.&Sat. 4.34

“BETTER THAN THE BAT”

erlangeb-s
Extra Holiday Matinee Monday

THE MERRY MALONES
With GEORGE M. COHAN

National Thoatro, 41 Sl W. of E'way 
^ * Evat:40. Ht*.Wod.ASat.t:»0

Extra Holiday Matinee Monday

“Tfce Trial of Mary Dugan”
By Bayard Velller,

With Aaa Ha^dlag-Rex Cherryntna

SAM UAE ETC Thea., 42d. ;W. of 
H. -Tl/VILIVia B’way. Ev*. 8;j30. 

Mats. Mon., Wed. A Sat.

LOVELY LADY
with Edna Leedoen & Guy Robertson.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

AMERICAN OPERA COMPANY 
1st N. Y. SEASON, SUNG IN ENGLISH 
GALLO THEA. Evga, *>20. Mata. ZlSA 
S4th. W. of B’way. ’ PHONE COL. 114a. 
Mon. Evg. A Wed. MaL, Mate. Batter- 
fly, Tues., Wed., Thar*., Ffl., Sat. Ejrg, 

A Sat. Mat., Carmen.

'ih^ shotteng's all over now. In all seriousness yet, but 
vrith laughter, music, song and dance, the New Playwright*, 
beginning February 17, present at their theatre, 40 Com
merce St. (phone Walker 5351) * *

Michael Gold’s Netc/ Play .

Hoboken Blues
00 . »* 3 T - T . Z ■ ' \ . j ; • !
~ 1 Fo*‘ performaricea, a 10% reduction WUl be given on f ;

all tickets purchased from the local Daily Worker Office 

108 East 14th Street. Phone

Slayv t 6584.
i *?:-

INA HAYWARD

DELEGATION TO 
USSR TO SPEAK 

AT CHICAGO FRI.
I? . • - •

/ II; T ^-r-r—|j( . ■! : i
Brohpy and Hauler to 

itepeat Findings

With George M. Cohan in his own 
musical show “The Merry Malones” 
at Erlanger’s Theatre.

| Broadway Britfs |

Marion Gering, who staged the new 
coftiedy, “So Am I,” at the Comedy 
Theatre, will direct two more plays 
for Schiffer and Shifrin, its produc
ers. The first will be a new Russian 
play, “The Steppes,” by Basil Vasssiii- 
evich. Mr. Gering was formerly direc
tor for the Meyerhold Theatre, Mos
cow. . i, ■■ ■ L t

Winthrop Ames yesterday received 
a letter from John Galsworthy in 
Which the English writer stated that 
he has not retired from writing plays, 
and asked that the impression that 
“Escape” is his farewelfeto the theatre 
be denied. . | •

James B. Fagan, author of “And 
So to Bed,” will produce here “The 
Cherry Orchard,” the comedy by An
ton Tchekov. The production will 
parallel that staged by Mr. Fagan in 
London, where it ran for six months.

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 14.—Mem! 
of the first American Trade Union 
delegation to visit the Soviet Union 
will spqak at a huts* meeting Friday 
evening at Ashland Auditorium, Ash
land Bh d. and Van Buren Street, ; J

John : Brophy, of the Unlted Mine 
Workers of America, PauJ| Douglas, | 
of the ‘University of Chicago faculty,: 
Peter Jensen, ? of the Machinists’ 
Union,1! Lillian Herstein of the 
Women’s Trade Union League, and 
Levin, of Philadelphia, of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers Union, 
will tell about their tour through the . 
U, S. S- R.

Carl Haessier of the Federated 
j. Press, Vho uccoinpanied the Rank and 
j File Delegation; which sailed for , the 
Soviet Union &nmediately after the 
first delegation returned, will discuas 
the findings of the second delegation.

Officials for Pinchot j
HARRISBURG, Pa., Feb. 14.^4- 

Petitions for the nomination of ear 
governor Pinchot for United States , 
senator are being circulated in 15 
counties by officials comprising tte 
legislative committee of tte Broihwp^*^ 
hood of Locomotive Firemen a J 
Engineers, it Was learned yesterday,, 
from J. A. Fox, a member of the 
commfittecT* Altho Pinchot, who ^ 
expected to run on the republican 
ticketj, states that he has not given 
his consent as yet, it is known that 
P. Stephen Stahlnecker, his secre
tary, j has been sounding sentiment he 
to his popularity in various parts of 
the state.

Latest and Imported 

Domestic
Okeh & \Odeon

Electric Records
ODEON Special Records^-Made in Europe:

UGHT CLASSICAL MUSIC
by world famous com posers .

OweoH

( La Bakeme ■(Puccini), Selections. P«rt 1 and 4.
12fn. f.3$ ( ^dith Lorxnd and her Orchestra. ;

The charm of Edith Lorand’a orchestra is well evinced this month. 
Puccini’* opera, “La Boberne”. founded upon tte celebrated novel by 
Henri Hurger, 1* delightfully melodiohs. It centers about the lov« of 
Mtmi and Rudolph. I

S31S ( Mlgnoa-Overtare (Th’omas), Part If and 2.
12 In. 1.35 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra. f:

Mlgnon Is a delightfully tuneful opera. The overture as ah. inde
pendent concert selection has always been very popular as it abound* Lg 
the delicacy and grace for which Thomas the composer was famous.,

SSI! < Raymead-Ovortare (Thom**), Part 1 and 2.
12 in. 1.25 ( Grand Symphony Orchestra. |

The electrical Raymond Overture has all the reality of a concert /per
formance. ! f, ’
r ( Trio Mo. l la D Minor (Mendelssohn), Andante con state

3313 ( traaqulllo. Edith Lorand Trio. ~;
12 in. 1.25 ( Trie No. 1 la D Miner (Mendelssohn), Scherzo.

( Edith Lorand Trio. ••; ’

( The Battle Sympbeny er V^rlliagton's Victory at t ltteris 
S1S3 ( (L. van BeethovenL Part 1 and '4,

12 in. 1.50 ( Played by Dr. WeTssman and the Orchestra of the Stab*
( Opera House/Beflin.

-I

lutise^Bei^li

rHICMt* v e

"Morgan!

( Er der HevHIrketr v*a alien (Schumann)
Rite ( Emmy Bettendorf, Soprano with' piano.

12 in. 1.60 ( Da Rteg aa asciaem Finger (Schujpannl
t Emmy Bettendorff. Soprano with piano.

( Die Melsteralnger ven Nine tab erg (Price Song 
. ( leuchtead). Rich. Wagher. jf’,

3134 ( Carl Martin Orhman, tenor with Orchestra.
12 in. 1.50 ( Die Meleteretager vea Nabraacrg (Ara atillen Herd zur Wig- 

( terzeit)
< Carl Martin Oehman, tenor with Orchestra.

8131 ( Uea Jana-Overtare (Moza.rt), Part it and 2. i
12 in. 1.50 ( Dr. Welssman it the Orch. of the State Opera House, BerlSh,

( Alda (Verdi), 2nd Act, J2nd Seen*; ’‘Gloria all' Egitto, ad 
813T < Islde,” Part I and 4. 6erU» State Opera House Chorus aad

12 Id. 1.60 ( Orchestra, conducted jby Eduard MOrlhe, Emmy Batted-
( dorf. leading first soffraao.
( Cavaitrrta Raaflcaaa (iiaecagni)f "Regina coeii, leetarn” 

Rite ( (Easter Hymn), Part I and 2. Emmy Bettendorf, Soprati«
14 la. 1.6* ( with Berlin State Op(fra Chormt and Orchestra, ( OnducUtd

■4

( by Eduard MOrike.

( Light Cavalry (SUppO), Overture, Jf»srt 1'and 2. 
12 in. 1.45 ( Grand Symphony urchestra. |i? ’

RUSSIAN KECORDS
VY ZERTVOJL* PALI (Revolutionary Song)
HYMN OF FREE AUSSLA
BOLNCB VSCHODIT I ZACKODIT I

;

f-

-

UKRAINIAN RECORDS

18644
16U4T
10*38

UKRAINIAN WEDDING, 1 -.'j' -
WEDDING ENGAGEMENT ||
HONEYMOON [| : -
CMUJEST BHATT MIT il j' ) P^UkralalaB Revo- 
HEY NU KMLOPC1 DOLBHOJCLE / iutionary Songs i 
OY YZ ZA MOKY CMOJHNa; CHMARA—Red Army Song

WE ALSO CARRY A LAR0E“8T04"K IN SBISECTED RUSSIAN. UKRA
INIAN, POLISH AJ«t> SLAVISII RECORDS ' :|‘y. ;

We will ehlppou C. O. D. Parcel Past any of the above Maetenvork BwHaa 
or w* wlH he more toga glad to tend you cotijplet*- Catalogue* of daisste 

aad. ail! Foreign Records. ^

- |

Surma Music Company
103 AVENUE “A’ (Beti 6-7th)

I " |
-----

new tom ary

ALWAYS Alf YOUR SERVICE
Hadiss. Phonograph*. Gramopbonv*. Ptanoe, Mayer Ptetegg ■Ptej'lH _ __ __  .
AH OK HR. Odea*. Cotomhia. -'VlaSgr MacorAk—rWaao Tuatag 'swd llriwiif !

g If # I.
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PATS COST 
OF FAKE RAISE 

SUIT IT L R. T.

Ohio State Police Used to Break Strike’

t mmrm

■nr'.v ' ;

>=> -.1

UNION PROPOSES 
RIG MOVIE CHAIN

Riders Must Foot More 
- Thousands i

to pay m 7

Ly

will not only have 
tan, a tact which Is 

® wisss opposition 
of tit »nU<»a of rt^nrs 
at tlwy win also has* to 
iiwawii of dollars wlridb 

«H* Intorboroaah Rapid Transit Co. 
will lay oot In tho fiifht to forca the 
ittcrsoMd fart «e the eity.

This was ravaakd yosterday ia the 
110.000 already 

by the Intsrboromrh as a 
fs# for Judge William L. Ransom, re- 
taterd to pot over tbs faro increaao, 
hag Wn chalkod op on the account 
of tike city. This procedure is made 
possible by proyWcms of the dual 
contracts we in force between tbs 
city and the traction lines.

The cost of this legal* battle to ynt 
over the Increased fare and the ef
fort to prevent tbs move when the 
issue Is finally taken up hy the courts 
wQl amount to several hundred thou
sands of dollars, It is estimated This 
amount, no matter what the outcome 
of increased fare move, will be 
paid by the tax payers directly and, 
of coarse, in the long run by the 
workers of the city.

Officials at the city hall announced 
yesterday that an sffort ia being 
made to combat this move to charge 
up these cost* to the city account, 

d; it is painted twit that these of- 
a!s In keeping with their equally 

jffeetive policy of “fighting” the 
fait Increase itself, avoid stating how 
they will prevent the I. R. T. from 
making the charge.

It la farther pointed out that even 
rfreatsr charges such as those paid 
to Fry Lee, publicity faker and to 
others In years past for the purpose 
of creating a sentiment favorable to 
an increase were all charged up to 
the eity without protest at the time. 
4 Iso several millions of dollars have 

•pent by the traction companies 
eak strikes which the city like- 

i paid without protest until 
tip gbortag evidence of these 

jotrufes forced some gesture of dis-

« Other equally pious sad meaning
less awaiHMMSiaentii continue to 
emhwU from the city hall while the 
tiders o» tl* lines continue to fight 
and maul each other in the regular 
Mg grind of subway travel.
I An attempt will ba made to com- 
munkato with the owners of the 
ipwM lines. It was stated ysitor- 
fay. These owners, it wag announced, 
|ge known to bo avenw to e fare in
crease and would support the city as 
tgainst the irresponsible board of 
directors of tire Interborough.

Hers also, the city offlriahi fail to 
indicate how they can sidetrack the 
“legally'* functioning board of dirCt- 
tors and set aatfds the 
whkh the rood operates.

Ne Hope Frwe V
Any hopes which may 

kid forth hi the beHgf that Samos! 
llntermeyer would do sometiM have 
been dispelled wtih the announce
ment hy this individual that Jhnmie 
Walker waa doing great things in ths 
ptuatkm and emtid be trusts to pro
tect the fidsrs.

Tammany Hath Jimmie Walker, A! 
end In fact the whole demo-

^tic machine, it Is known, are com- 
l ^tely sold out td the traction la-

CANT JOIN UNION; 
FEE TOO HIGH

firel rseuits
Feb. 14.—ThsPHILADELPHIA,

;ts of ?he
hy the United Caiw- 

Workers In regards to the or- 
tkm drive they intend to stwt 

tills etty coom fa yss*«rday. A

cams voluntarily to ths of 
«f the United ament Workers 

for admission, but 
membe-shs p 

that the

ths United Z,Z
i’s clothing industry, since ft is 

''lUffQfets# with tiw A. F. of L.. end the

VT n

% ■ -s

Ohio slate troopers are naed to 
attempt to hteak the con! strike.

Starving Family Asks for
Jail in Order to Get Food

Starving and without a home, Louis 
Kleen, 25, his wife and two small chil
dren—a four year old boy and a two 
year old girl—went to the West 20th 
Street Police Station to aak to be ar
rested ia order to obtain food and 
a warm shelter Sunday. Kleen, a 
baker, said he had been unemployed 
a long time and that he had brought 
his family from Trenton, ,K. J., two 
weeks ago in the hope of finding work 
in New York. He told police that he 
had found many thousands ahead of 
him wherever he looked for a job here. 
A few days ago his money was ex
hausted. . .

Council for Action.
This is a concrete indication of the 

seventy of the unemployment crisis 
faced by thousands of workers and 
their families. Bowery missions in 
Nsw York reported last night that 
headlines had grown to the heaviest 
proportions since 1816, ... ,,

. While suffering grows daily in the 
New York district and throughout the 
country, active preparations are in 
progress to exert

the New York Council for the Un
employed. At the* same time the 
Workers (Communist) Party contin
ues to urge the unemployed to de
mand concrete action.

An unemployment mass meeting is 
being called by Section 2 of the Work
ers Party for Wednesday at 2 p. m. 
at 101 W. 27th $t., at which the prin
cipal speaker will be H. M. Wicks, 
of the central executive committee of 
the Party. His subject will be “Why 
Unemployment and What To Do 
About It.*’

During the past few months bread 
lines that had been discontinued for 

;years were revived. Sleeping quar
ters found unnecessary after the war 
are again open. Lines start forming 
early in the afternoon. Honrs before 
the doors open the lines stretch for 
blocks around the soup kitchens. At 
one mission s line that had averaged 
about 30 numbered 400 last week.'

The New York Council of the Un
employed is actively engaged in or
ganizing these unemployed workers

; pressure on city, {to unite in the struggle against the 
officials for Oh im- 'economic crisis rather than passivelystate and federal uiiicuu* ror an im

mediate unemployment relief n pro- wait for temporary relief, according 
gram, it was announced yesterday by to the office of the council.

MASS. BUIbDING 
WORKERS JOBLESS

By LELAND OLDS, 
(Federated Preset. * *

Massachusetts department of labor, 
figures show more than 27% of the 
organised building tradesmen in the 
state out of work. This emphasizes 
the importance of making building 
wages high enough to provide against 
regular periods of idleness for which 
the capitalist system makes no pro-, 
vision. The Massachusetts statistics 
indicate that even during building ac
tivity 12 to 18% of all building trades 
workers are looking for jobs and that 
this proportion doubles when the win
ter slowdown occurs. f A d

The seasonal unemployment runs to 
a high figure in the case of painters, 
decorators and paperhangers. The 
percentage out of work in thir group 
In January 1928 was 42.4 C< or 2^53 
out of a union membership of 6,017 
covered hy the report. In the hod- 
carrier and building laborer group 
87.6% of tike union membership was 
out of work in January; ;

Tb# report shows that In Holyoke 
60,8% of all organized building trades 
workers were unemployed at the be
ginning of the year. Other cities in 
which unemployment among building 
tradesmen ranges far above the aver* 

.age are Lawrence with 48.7% unem
ployed, Worcester 47.1%, Lowell 
43.4%, New Bedford 39.1% ami 
Springfield 80J%. These are all cities 
presided over by the open-shop manu
facturers, chiefly textile and metal 
trades. In moat of them unomploy- 
nsot among the building tradesmen 
adds to the serious unemployment al*. 

existing among' the low-paid 
iir«i|l—i, #■

ready e 
(•*»*

McMahon Answers New 
Wag# - Cat by s Again 
Asking for "Probe”

Clothing Workers 
neglecting the 

of the clothing workers in
Hi ipiHt W tJIH MW*
for sigsitiaatioii expafeeaed by

MPIIF''
hi bettered that the group of or- 

cuftete watts to the Awalga- 
headquarters. but. os yet no 

te to be bod whether they
hi nr not,

jrksrs In the trade aeverely 
fits untea officials for awl 

with opmi arms a

KHLADELTRIA. Fsh. 14.— 
Thomas F. McMahon. International 
president of tike United Textile Work
ers, hoe keen to this city ter several 
days investigating conditions in re
gard to the wags redactions in ths 
Wi ton carpet industry. He conferred 
with' several manufacturers.

TWi investigation cornea after mors 
thin a year sf general and sporadic
ssAwselhsttte rwtfNbd5sxaribuBa5 aO—___
the carpet manufacturing mills. 
Wottors point out that If the United 
Textile Workers* Union had interested 
Itself sufficiently fu recent struggles 
their unions would no* he strong and 
the will owtwrd wncucccsstef to their

oi wmyii rwnCTioTis.

EXPOSE CAREERS 
IN POWER LOBRY
WASHINGTON, (PP) Peh. 14^- 

While the power lobby, considered one 
of the strongest ever organized to 
stay the hand of Congress, organized 
itself today for its last stand to pre
vent A congressional investigation, 
which is to be considered when Con
gress reconvenes on Monday, a de
tailed statement of its principal fig
ures, their financial and political con
nections, and of the ramifications of 
the interests they are seeking to hold 
from the limelight of an investigation 
was made public today.
> The statement!, timed to reach mem
bers of Congress as they begin to 
delve into ths question, shows that 
the power lobby, which has been op
posing the proposed, investigation on 
the ground that* it would be political 
in its nature, is composed of men who 
themselves hold dr have held 141 polit
ical offices, and who have been re
tained by the power interests because 
of. the politics! pressure It was 
thought they would be able to bring 
to bear against an investigation.

Among the 274 lawyers who signed 
s brief prepared by fornfer Senator 
Lcnroot, of Wisconsin^ who now heads 
ihe legal staff representing the power 
interests, there jare two former Gov
ernors of States, former judges of 
State Supreme Courts, United States 
Senator and Representatives, At
torneys General of various States, 
mayors of citiea, delegates to national 
and state conventions, and other 
lesser ' political figures. The total 
number of political office* held by 
those on the inside of the power lobby 
is 141, the King report diaeloees.

Heading the Hot la George B. Cor- 
telyou, secretary of the treasury un
der President Roosevelt. Associated 
with hint is former Governor Whit
man, of New York State, and former 
Senator Lenroot. Down through the 
Itet are ths varteus utility com
missioners and former office holders, 
and where one is found not to bekmg 
te either of these two groups. It te 
found that he is related to someone 
having important political connec

BRAT SOUTHERN PRISONERS. 
NEW ORLEANS, Feh. 14 (FPT^f 

Sfito population of the Louisiana state 
prison farm at Angola, whkh had 328 
msnstes te 19*i, today totals l.74|

ir*uTm
mir r rf te

TWClrtW Km eintm
Feh. 14, (FP).- 
ore tolkoig wf et*

tee strap te still used for pnntehawufe

SAN DISCO, Feh. 14 (TPV—Vakm 
. te San DtefS hap te 

5 per cent since a yeas ego.

This exposure, after the alisit 
made liy the lobny to keep its work mgs 
under cover, is | expected to have an 
important bearing on the outcome at 
the invettigatio*. in which Ihe lobby 
wiB demand that the tavettigation, if 
tears te te be ons. teaU he made by 
he Federal Trade Commteelon, which 

boa already h-ld that H has not Ihe 
power to fnvestijgato. . *.

Philadelphia Meeting , 
For Oiildren’* Camp

PHIUBKfpfcrrt. ' '

ferenew ef all labor trgonteatioas of 
Philadelphia, lot the purpoae of butte 
a workers children** Camp will be 
beW Feb. 19 at ii p. ea, at Moehteteto 
Tswpte ISte add Sprtef Gariten Ste.

The yoeng Fteaeer Camp waa or- 
gsnteed ia the summer ef lt*7 with 
the aid of the Pioneer Parent* Coun- 
cite etui fttsa

Mill Polders Organize 
Into Own Union Again

TO SERVE LAROR
Would UtiliztfUOO La

bor Temples

ifitf and 
troltedhy

WASHINGTON. Fab; 14-—A new 
mine** project for organised labor 

te aoea te the proposed plan to open 
up a chain ef 1,500 moving picture 
theotrse thru out the country by utii-;| 
i zing the many tebor temples, rweeting 

and lodge rooms already eon-* 
ts. The plan eras an- 
by the International 

of Electrical Workers In : 
connection with s proposal by Holly-: n . 
wood studio electricians which ap- BluS 
peared in the February issue of the 
Electrical Worker*' Journal.

Tbs journal Mates teat “There are 
approximately 1,500 labor temples in 
the United States and Canada, also 
approximately 6,000 meeting places 
where there are no labor temples or 
where the temple is too small to ac
commodate all the different unions.''

The Hollywood electricians who 
made the proposal believe that it Will 
be necessary for “union labor to form 
its own companies and produce the 
pictures as well as exhibit them.”
Opinion is expressed here that such 
a plaa would amount to little unless 
as another business enter prise for 
the officials, with, the present supply 
of pictures, altho many possibilities 
are seen for the development of these 
temples as social centers for labor.

PAWTUCKET, R. Feb. 14.-^ 
{Plans to revive the Folders’ Union, 
! which has been disorganized since the 
textile workers strike qf 1922, were 
made at a meeting here of repre- 
sentatives of folders employed in 
Lawrence, Lowell, Manchester, Bos
ton, FaH Elver/ New Bedford, and 
Rhode Island textile plants.

An executive committee was ap
pointed to procaed with a reorgani
zation and report its progress at a 
future meeting.

RARE RIG PAVING 
SCANDAL IN N. Y.

Manipulated 
Boost Profits

To

New developments growing cut of 
ths 829,000,000 sewer graft charges 
against Maurice Connolly, borough 
president of Queens, roveal $760,000 
In graft on paving contracts in Queens 
last year.

This has been brot to light as the 
result of a survey of paving bids in 
Queens and Brooklyn. The survey 
was made by Alderman George U.

English Textbook for 
Workers Is Published

Harvey, who charges tike bids' were 
manipulated until they were 70 per 
cent higher for asphalt and 25 arrest
er for concrete than the bids made by 
the same companies for work done 

jin Brooklyn.
* Two-thrids of the Queens paving 

i contracts, which totalled 83,300,000, 
| were for concrete and asphalt, as 
compared with only half in the Brook
lyn contracts for paving involving 
$2,000,000, the survey shows.. The 
same firms, the Highway Improve-

English For Workers” by Eli B. ^nt and Repair Company and the 
Jacobson, ths first English textbook Borough Asphalt Company were 
written especially to meet the needs I awarded the contracts in both Queens 
of workers, will be used for the fii*H *n<1 Brooklyn. The former company
time in this country in the classes of; was the dummy bidder on the sewer 
the Workers' School the coming term.; contracts, which it immediately as- 
The book has just been published hy; signed to others, according to Her
the International Publishers. The su 
thor of the book, is a member of the 
English staff of the WorkcmLSoheoL

R.R. Bosses Tty to Slip 
Out of Award in Courts

vey’s charges against Connolly. The 
chief figure in this company is Cliff 
Turner, Harvey saya.
. Turner ts associated sdth John M. 
Phillips, former seeker after small 
political favors in Queens, who made 
over a million dollars t in sewer pipe 
contracts awarded him liar Connolly. 
Both Turner and Phil!ip|j have been 
evading subpoenas in the newer graft 

by staying in New

CHICAGO, Feb. 14. — A Chicago 
court case, in which the union has been . 
victorious so far, domes up on appeal
in the federal circuit Feb. 24[Attpri' 'J®r8e3r* w If S,* ..*4-
the western railroads will try again According to Harvey's Charges, the 
to crawl out of an arbitration award two successful bidden »have been 
boosting the wages of 56,000 loeomo- charging 12.50 to $2.70 a square 
tive firemen and related employee, yard for asphalt in Queens as against 
the dward was sustained by the fed- $1.70 to $1.80 in Brooklyn, 
era! district court in Chicago. Henry H. Klein, attorney for Har-

4 , : .... vey, announced tfcck he wbuld ask
Daily on Ohio Stand; • 1»">ubT !■*# «» Mm

. JHPMRMnH and paving graft chargeBjir Queens 
Urge Workers to Buy against Connolly, on the grounds that

.......... „ counsel for Connolly were delaying
the court inquiry conducted by Justice 
~ ' Kirin

MARTINS FERRY, O., Feb. 14. 
—Readers of The DAILY WORKER 
of Martins Ferry am advised that 
both The DAILY WORKER and the 
Labor Defender may be secured at 
the To Bit news stand, directly op
posite the post office, Readers am 
urged to buy an extra copy of each 
publication for distribution in order to 
inform the workers of this city of te
bor activity, here and elsewhere.

Scudder. Klein charges: that both 
prominent democratic and republican 
politicians were trying to stall the 
Scudder investigation. |i 

The city is said to be losing $160,- 
000 monthly in financing tee $16,- 
000,000 Jamaica sewer system be
cause of delay confirming the assess
ments for the system until after the 

.conclusion of the Scudder inquiry.

MO GERMAN 
HTAL WORKERS 

FACING LOCKOUT
Workers Fight for 8- 

Hour Day

to an

N, Feb. 14.—More than 800. 
metal workers will be 

on February 22, according 
nesment made by the As- 
the Metallurgk Industry

ouncement of the associa
tion is the latest move on the port of 
the employers in the struggle of tee 
German metal unions for an right 
hour day. In spite of the apparent 
willingness of the conservative lead
ers of the trade unions to accept a 
longer working day, the rank and file 
of the unions is determine to return 
to the eight hour day and win a wage 
increase.

LABOR FAKERS ARE 
AIDING SUBSIDIES
Lobby for Shippers 

Formed
The officials of several maritime 

labor unions of New York City, lad 
by Silas AxtelT, attorney for the In
ternational Seamen's Union, have 
banded together in a joint committee 
to maintain a lobby in congress to 
back bills approved by them, it is an
nounced. . v ■

Ship Subsidies Backed.
The chief measures to be backed by 

the committee, according to the com
mittee’s statement, will be ship sub
sidy measures, calling for government 
loans to private shipping interests. 
According to Axtell, “the people are 
willing and glad to have a ship sub
sidy.” Three-ship subsidy bills are 
now befort congress. The Jones bill 
calls for a loan of $250,000,000 t6 pri
vate interests, and another Introduced 
by Senator Copeland ail* for still 
greater loans to the sUpHlnt inter
ests. r V .riurv* *

A third introduced by Rep. Wood 
would let the government pay the dif- 
lerence between the cost of building 
a ship in the United States and the 
cost abroad. All these we backed by- 
the union bureaucrats, Axtell said, be
cause “they would keep our shipyards 
busy and give employment to labor 
here.” •; - • ■ • ^

BARBERS’ UNION GROWS.
MILWAUKEE, (FP)y—Though the 

Journeymen Barbers' International 
Union has lost membership nationally 
in the post 3 mohths, tl* Milwaukee 
local has increased. Secretory H. M. 
Whittaker reports.

PITTSBURGH, PA. ^ ^

M. RASNICK, Dentist
UOVTSD TO ^

715 N. Highland Ave. E. E.
Telephone Montrose MIS. ’ ' ^

Vyingafi

Have You?
Comrade, Brother, 

Sitter. Fellow- 
worher v‘|..

Have you turned 
in at Least One new 
sub as evidence of 
the fact that You 
also are with us in 
the good fight for 

; and with the work- 
» ing class? Prove it, 

worker, prove it—

Ten Thousand New Subs to THE DAILY WORKER
-TTTte

Lenin-Ruthenberg Drive
From Lenin Memorial Day to Kutbtnherg Memorial Day

mm
... >

And i:.aybe you haven’t yet sent in a
But— r

It’s Not Too Late!
• * 1 - ' -• fy j 1 ■ j y

Results—IP—you have sent a sub. If 
you haven’t as yet—use tills blank, sw-

RUSH!
RAYEO—OetsMto of Mew Terk: fS-SS 

per ymr: If M sts wonts* fi.eo thro*
moalto.

lor
—ir » Vi
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For subs sent in be
fore tke Ruthenbcrg 
Mfmoria! Meeting.

For a Yearly Sob
i $6.00

Ckoiee of tke 
following ['

OFFER NO.-;

l| Social Force* in 
^ American Histo- 
I ry^A. M. Sif- 
* mom*

4 Ten Days Tkat 
; Shook tke World 

| —John Reed.
IjM Left Wing Un- 

L ionism — David 
J. Saposs.

|r A- Misleaders of La*
j bor — Wsps* Z.
J Foster,

Growth of the 
S o 11 — K nut 
Hamsun,
My Childhood—
M, Gorky,

For a Six-Month
$3.50

Oioule of ths 
following:

I* Growth of the 
Soil —Kant 

I Hamsun,
4 My Childhood—
I Gorky. . ;; m
i. Lenin MedsHion*1 
M. Cartoon Book,

( 192?. % 'I

1#. Communism w*.
I Ckr istsonism,
I (doth Bound)
I —ilsho> Wm*
J Moutgomety 
i Brown,
1. tiooawxn ^ A4im«
1 era.
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By Fred Ellis

Rsii StooifHgeoQism m the Name of Debs- 
The Latest Infamy of Sodafist Party Leaders

Rtoolpigeons in institutions paid for by 
. _fker«" is tie latest slogan of the New Leader, officW organ of

t|^ socialist party.
WEVD, the radio station erected to the memory of Gene 

allowed one J. R. O’Brien to defend the ctmquest of Nica- 
thni Hs Mwtagting apparatus recently and The New 

• for February U com^iments the management and re-

♦The station la Bring up to its daim that aU opinions 
be expreaaed through it and it is the only station in this 

country of which this can he said.”
f o'Brien if a professional stoolpigeon and agent-provocateur 

of the lowest type. The New Leader claims that he spoke for the 
A&erkan Legion and if this is so it means only that O’Brien has 
aUnched himself to this fascist organization because it offers him 
mh opportunity to get its backing for his stoolpigeon activities.

Rill 1920-gl O'Brien was acting as a police informer among the 

Irish Republicans and hi such organisations of revolutionary 
workers as Irish American Labor League, At the height of the 

prosecutions which followed the Palmer raids and during the crisis 
created by the Wall Street explosion and the attempt of William 
JL Bums to use it for new persecutions, O’Brien was connected 
with gad speaking for such anti-labor organizations as the Con- 

Defense League, the National Security League, etc. 
O’Brien we« shrieking for the jetting end deporUtion of all work- 
ers who did not accept the masa arrests and the open shop dnve 

as a blessing.
1 O’Brien also maintained close connections with Harold Lord 

Varney, the miflerihS# degenerate who left the I. W. Wbecame 
government cpy and who specialized in turning over Irish and 

In revolutionists to the British authorities.

From time to time O'Brien has tried to set himself up in 
ibiiness as the head of an independent stoolpigeon agency but 
thdee attempts apparently were not successful since he always 
♦yy* up as Ite agent of some fetablished anti-working-class spy

mi propagan® agency .
The body of Debs, the grand old fighter who was hounded by 

ttootpigeons to the day of his death, must have turned over in his 
ive as the voice of a professional provocateur went out from the 

Iwhich bears hie name. Many crimes have been committed 
name ©I free speech but tils latest action of the socialist 

« bureaucracy i» not .only a mine against the working class 
an insult to the memory of Debs and to every working class 

living md dead.
- By what process of reasonlhg dtes The New Leader arrive 

«l the conclusion that to allow a knoWtf fctdolpigeon to use the 
Mbs radio station to defend the rape of Nicaragua and the mass 
murder of Nicaraguans by Wall Street imperialism is a service 
to the masses who must make was against imperialist war?

From every other station in the United States (with the 
possible exception of the statioa of the Chicago Federation of 
labor) go speeches upholding Wall Street and its Government in 
thalr bloody imperialistic Nicaraguan adventure. If the Debs 
jflitlon la anything else than a camouflaged adjunct of the impe
rialist propaganda apparatus it is its duty to announce that no 

<jf American invasion of Nicaragua will be permitted thru 
ftp channels. It is not the task of working-class institutions in 
war situations to prove a devotion to free speech in the abstract 
but to use to their capacity their power to counteract the flood of 
imperialist propaganda.

The socialist bureaucrats of WEVD have permitted one of the 
lowest varieties of stoolpigeon to justify the war on Nicaragua 
and have laid the basis for an appeal for enlistments in the army 
and navy of Wall Street being broadcasted from the station that 
bam the name of the revolutionist who served three years in 

| Atlanta for hi* opposition to imperialist war. , ;

* If the socialist party leadership puts free speech in the ab
stract before struggle against imperialist war then thfcy will cer- 
talniy aBow recruiting appeals to be broadcasted. This will clinch 
still further their claim to be “the only sincere advocates of free 
speech.'

? ’Urn right o/ way given to O’Brien, the professional stool- 
pigeon, by a radio station which claims to have a workingclass 
character, for the purpose of strengthening Wall Street’s war 
program, is a nauseating incident but no accident. It is an in- 

indication of what is to be expected from the socialist 
Early leadership as the war plans of American imperialism ma- 
m* and the masses begin to mobilize for struggle against them.

Masking themselves with pacifist and democratic phrases 
these socialist leaders will act as agents of the imperialist war 
machine. The O'Brien incident and the shameless defense of their 
action by The New Leader occurs while only a “little” imperialist 
war la in progress. But as is the case with the army and navy of 
imperialism in Nicaragua, the “little” war is preliminary training 
for a big one. The recent exercise in radio stoolpigeonism by the 
socialist party leaders while this “little” war goes on is a setting
up exercise to fit them ter more ambitious efforts when the big 
war breaks oot.

The Debs station roust either be rescued from the hands of 
“socialists” or exposed as a camouflaged Wall Street

in the name of Debs should arouse those
workers Who still accept the leadership of the socialist party to 
stem protest against the use of the glorious Debs tradition by 

r bureaucrats against the interests of the workingemdahet party

j
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Capitalism, thru jingo orgyilaatkwm, is trying to smash The DA1L Y WORKER. Help the

Men and Dogs in New York
By H. M. WICKS.

THOUSANDS of impoverished men 
stand in breadlines on the Bowery 

and the Lower East Side in this, the 
wealthiest city of the world. In the 
bitter cold of winter masses of half- 
clothed, hungry men are huddled to
gether for hours in the bread-lines 
that grow longer with each passing 
day, waiting 1 like docile beasts for 
their crust of bread and cup of swill 
that passes for coffee.

The capitalist press canvassed a 
few of the missions on Sunday and 
found the totals at each of the six 
leading ones higher than at any pre
vious time since the close of the world 
war. As eiriy as two o’clock in the 
afternoon a breadline begins to form 
in the Bowery between Houston and 
First Street, just one block from the 
office of The DAILY WORKER, In 
the terrific storm of a week ago thou
sands of men stood in that one bread
line, soaked to the skin and chilled to 
the bone in the bitter driving sleet 
that was falling. Slowly, almost im
perceptibly those who had stood for 
hours passed into the filthy, smelly 
dump called a relief station, raven
ously gnawed the crust of garbage 
gulped a cup of black liquid and 
passed into the bleak night As the 
hours of the night slowly vanished 
the pile of bread-crusts grew smaller 
When it disappeared completely, -there 
were still hundreds of men who had 
patiently and silently stood on the 
bread-line'who were told that there 
was nothing for them. Still many of 
them stood, they had no place to go 
They had guessed wrong in their pla
cid desire to secure a bite of bread 
The other bread-lines were closed* 
they could not again try to ybtain 
relief from the line until the next day.

bouses, apartments and tenements, 
but who daily visit the slave market 
applying anxiously to the employment 
sharks for a chance to earn a living. 
Hie homes of these workers beggar 
description. A few. weeks’ idleness 
means intense poverty and indescrib
able suffering. Countless thousands 
of children go to school hungry every 
day in New York and other cities 
throughout the country. In times of 
unemployment the pangs of hunger 
knaw deeper. Each evening women 
and children, wives of the unemployed 
men, wait. anxiously the return of 
the father who has been in search of a 
job, only to be plunged deeper into 
the slough of despair. Four million, 
or nearly ten per cent of tKe iota’ 
number of workert in the United 
States are unemployed, according to 
statistics a month old. Another mil
lion or two must have been added 
since these figures were gathered. 
But figures alone can never depict the 
actual devastation of unemployment. 
When millions of men are out of em
ployment it mesas many more mil- 
iions of human brings dependent upon 
them suffer hunger, misery and de
gradation; '
' < •■-.i. . . . . . . • ♦

OUT the unemployed men, denied 
** even the crust of bread because 
they, were not in the line early enough 
did not stand there contemplating 
their fate very long. The people whr 
conduct the “relief station” had no
tified the police that closing time war 
near and that many would have to h* 
turned away. To permit hungry mer 
to stand too long after they realised 
they could noit obtain even the mos* 
meagre crust | might result in demon
strations that would be highly un
pleasant reading for those who stir 
prate about “Coolldge prosperity.” 
Hungry men, brought together in th** 
hope of obtaihing a scrap of garbage 
to eat, and then refused even that 
might together discuss their plight 
and decide to try to obtain something 
from the elegant shops a few blocks 
away. Mas 
hunger, ha 
shop windows to obtain food. They 
have broken into churches and puhlir 
buildings to find shelter. The docility, 
of the men on th<r bread-lines might 
vanish in the course of mass discus
sion. So almost simultaneously with 
the devouring of the last crust by 
some ravenous worker unable to ob
tain employment, the uniformed min
ions of “law and order” appear and 
brutally disperse the remainder of the 
breadline, careful always to prevent 
the forming of even small groups. 
Then the individuals drag their weary 
feet ajong the Bowery, under the 
shadow of the “L,” trying to find 
dovrways in which they may stand 
during the remainder of Wie miserable 
night. ,.. ' i- . . .. * :

f ♦ • «

B who haunt the breadlines, there are 
other thousands who still manage to 
at teller themselves and fam'ties ha

. ■ i

WHILE the breadlines grow ever 
longer in . the Bowery and the 

Lower East Side, a short distance 
away, on Park Avenue, Riverside 
Drive, and other nests of parasites, 
those who have reaped millions off 
the unpaid labor of the working class, 
a part of which now comprises the 
unemployed army, daily give to their 
wives or other kept women, millions 
of dollars in platinum, diamond and 
pearl baubles. , One kept lady on Park 
Avenue receives from a Wall Street 
banker a gift to adorn her hair that 
would feed ten thousand men for a 
week.

Back in the Bowery Mission, 800 
men sat on Sunday and listened to the
ignozant bellowing of a pulpit pound
er, who told them that God would 
provide for them and that the institu- 
tions of today are ordained by God. 
before they were permitted to receive 
a travesty on sandwiches and coffee

But comparisons between those who 
live in idleness, luxury and debauch
ery off the wealth created by the 
workers, and the army of unemployed 
ia’ S commonplace. We will pursue 
that comparison no farther. * ~

V ET us . make another comparison 
Madison Square Garden is warm

/indr. comfortable—even gorgeous— 
these days. Two thousand dogs are 
at this moment being ministered to 
sfiippald aervants of the plutocracy 

s of men, impelled by. Thry do pot have to listen to poison- 
been known to smash ^Ma talkX XO the effect that if they 

arc good dogs, content with their ex-

the future thoroughbreds. { The sug
gestion that the same care be bestowed 
upon working class mother* would be 
considered intolerable impudence.

• s • if ri .
DOG for dog and man for man the 
** dogs have a far better time of it 
in New York. Even the capitalist
state, the instrument of oppression 
that exists for the special: purpose of 
perpetuating economic > inequalities 
has laws against cruelty to animals, 
and would penalize any person who 
forced a dog to stand for hours, soak
ing wet and cold in a blizzard before 
being permitted a bite to eat. Nor 
would the owners of the dogs now on 
exhibition at Madison Square Gar
den consent to permit their whelps 
to inhabit, even for one night, the 
miserable quarters that shelter fam
ilies of the working clash. - 

This contrast between dags and 
men under capitalism is glaring in it? 
inequalities. The working class is not 
considered the equal of the ruling 
class. We are not even considered 
the equals of the dogs of the ruling 
class. j j

In face of such contrasts as the 
Bowery and Madison Square Garden 
this week we are told that it is sinful 
forget that thh present system of capi
talists are nice ^people and that we 
ought not despise them; that all of 
us are products! of our environment 

Sentimentalists and preachers of 
dirty sermons to the working class 
forget that the present system, of cap
italist exploitation which reduces hu
man beings to a, condition inferior to 
that of dogs is maintained precisely 
by that capitalist class through the 
use of its government—police, army, 
courts, hangmen, and the rest of the 
array that makes up its executive 
and legislative and judicial branches 
—and that the working class must 
come to loath and despise the system 
and its beneficiaries as its implacable 
enemy that must be destroyed before

we have, a world where workers will 
be considered as good as dogs.

PVERY effort must be made by the 
" advanced section of the labor move
ment, the left wing and by that mo
tive force of militant labor struggles, 
our Workers (Communist! Party to 
organize the unemployed workers into 
Unemployed Councils throughout the 
whole country and put forward in
sistent demands, not requests, for re
lief of the unemployed workers and 
their families;

If Madison Square Garden and 
other public buildings can be used 
for dog shows they can be used to 
shelter unemployed and homeless 
workers. The masses of workers on 
the breadlines must be mobilized to 
march in thousands and tens of thou
sands and force the opening of the 
churches and other public buildings 
as places of shelter. A special fund, 
for unemployment insurance should 
be raised by a tax on the Industrie? 
of the state and nation. Public works 
should be started and men employed 
at full union wages and those not 
able to obtain work should also re
ceive .union wages. .Public schools 
should be forced to feed the children 
of unemployed parents and no land
lord should be permitted to evict th« 
family of an unemployed worker. The 
labor unions should instantly begin 
the inauguration of shorter hours 
without wage cuts, in order to en
able a larger number of workers tc 
be employed. v ,'y

Every effort must be put ^forth to 
mobilize the army of the unemployed 
into the class-conscious labor move
ment in order to strengthen the revo
lutionary forces of the United Stater 
so that we can bring nearer the day 
when the mosses will avenge theii' 
degradation by defeating the capital
ist class and its government and pro
ceeding to destroy the very soil upon 
which capitalism grows.

the poor “really poor” 
millions more than it 
by the welfare work- 
in the United States 

t social. insurance, urn 
employment | insurance, sick insur* 
ance, matcni|ty insurance, etc., whose 

the collection of the 
tidal date so necessary 

ate estimate of the ex- 
povertSC*
, the; individualism 

in the American work- 
remnants of the tradi- 

in America is the 
poverty-stricken them- 

inant 'tendency to as- 
and laxness as the 

of poverty—e theory, 
in. the columns of 

press, the movies, the 
,—*11 impel the average 

ng^from the effects of 
capitalism in this respect to conceal 
his misery Irather than apply for and 
accept chamty. -1;

The in the unshakable sta
bility of American! capitalism, the 
idea that America Is still a land of 
boundless |pportunity—a survival of 
the free la id epoch And the period of 
tremendous industrial expansion—ai|'. 
tend to make the- poverty-stricken 
masses in|the United States suffer 
in silence. j| Occasionally revolt break-

still correct to say tl* 
nt has aA yet produced i 
vaia in the United States 
army is treated as a sub
ale. Neither has the fact 

that miUi|ns ! of American workers 
and their | amities are living at or be
low the sj ibsistence : level produced a 
really greUt mass movement.

The wej^ht of tradition is one res- 
son| Anolher is that among this sec
tion of tj je population -there is the
minimum !|of orgamtetion' -

All thii^ must be changed. The col
lapse of | the permanent prosperity 
myth after so much emphasis put o x 
it by *hei|paid publicists of capitalisu 
including! the official labor leader
ship, will| lay the foundations for re*
volts of {fus bitterly exploited section 
of the misses. Unaided and without 
some po|tica! clarity being infused 
they wilt|fritter out into nothingness 
and leuvf no tradition of straggle.

Especial efforts must be made to 
get out ilterature-leafleta, pamphlets, 
etc.—dealing with! elementary issues 
—and either distribute it free or at 
a price 1 hthin the means of the low
est paid; Worker. Remember that the 
“welfard f budgets make no provision 
for reading matted of any kind.

The c< htract between the conditionn 
of the forkers in the Soviet Union, 

forms of sociai insurance^- 
dent, hick and unemploy- 

isions—are taken as a mat- 
and Administered jointly 
s and the government, 

wn easily. Struggle on the 
remedying the miserable 
under which the lowest

out but Bl
unemplo 
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Poverty and Prosperity-Charity 
and the Poor

By BILL DUNNE. 
0URING the period of “prosperity’

istence here upon earth they will g( 
to a dog heaven where there is 
warmth, brightness, an abundance of 
fresh-killed meat and plenty's! health
ful fresh milk. They get all that and 
more and none of them ever stands 
in a breadline one second. -Not one 
of the lackeys that care tor the Madi
son Square dogs would dare offer 
of them the food that men on 
Bowery stand for hours In the hope 
of getting. :—•* r

These 2,000 dogs are assembled at 
Madison Square Garden for the an
nual dog show of the Westminister 
Kennel Club. It is one of the events

country. The temperature of the place 
that shelters the dogs is kept at a 
certain point so that the health of the 
dogs is not endangered. The bitch 
dogs are objects of special care, be-1been fixed at $22.67. 
cause they must become mothers ot as follows:

now ending, the weight of the ma
terial put out by the capitalist propa
ganda machine has been so heavy 
that it' has almost smothered criti
cism of the daily effects of the capi
talist system manifested in the liv
ing conditions of the masses.

Now that unemployment is increas
ing and the Labor Bureau, Inc., esti
mates the unemployed army at 4,- 
000,060, when a slackening of produc
tion is noticeable in practically all 
basic industries, there are appearing 
once more the surveys of living con
ditions, income minimum budgets 
worked out :by various “Social Wel
fare” organizations.

Such a survey has been made re
cently in Philadelphia—a typical At
lantic seaboard city containing prac
tically all kinds of industry from tex
tiles to locomotive building, The sur
vey is based upon 662 families apply- 
ing for mid to e charitable organiza
tion.

R««t .............................................
Food, $8, Milk. $1.82..............$9.82
FueL Light, Ice......................$1.75
Clothing ........ ............................ .. 14
Household Incidentals ...... $ .50
Insurance ........*.;..........$ .59
T<**1 ................................. .. $2*57

j A glance at this budget is suffi
cient to show its utter inadequacy for 
anything except a miserable exist
ence. Yet it is on such budgets as 
these that arguments as to the extent 
of poverty in America are based.

But even below this starvation 
level for a family of five the survey 
disclosed another stratum consisting 
of 79. families, out of 552 studied, 
whose income was less than $20 per 
week. It must also be noted that the 
weekly income figures give an exag
gerated idea of the total yearly in- * 
come sinus it it cot down in the ma
jority of cases by sickness (which 
brings added expense) and by unem
ployment for short or long periods.

r; The following conclusions are 
drawn by the compilers of the above 
statistics; ‘

“In the wage group of less than
|40 per week there were twlie as

Eighty-eight per cent of the heads 
of the families cited were earning 
less than the $38.15 per week which __ _

of the season tor the nabobs of the *h« ^^Pkia Bureau of Municipal |taa*iy' families in which there was
i__*__ rm.. *__ . __ M _ Research fixed as the cost of ifring” sickness as in the wage group of $46

income consistent with ft “(kc«At liv* 
ing minimum” for a family of five.

The lowest possible budget for a 
family of five In Philadelphia has 

It is allocated

prices-pan be organized. , ^
Demi nds for the establishment of 

the var ious formh of state soda! in 
Surance| can be |iised and the cam
paign fbr a labor party as an impor
tant n||diam 'tor securing thtee re
forms garried on effectively. •

Theii i is another important ang 
to the ifrork among the masses livin*
at or below subsistence level: It k 
that ii|| raising the demands for cer
tain forms of government insurance 
a blow is struck at the class coopera
tion policies of the capitalists and 
their t|gents. The lack of existence 
of theie palliative measures and the 
refusal of the official labor leadership 

a fight for them, allows the 
ts, w it h ' their welfare
and foms of social iasur-
appear as philanthropists, as 

they were giving the workers 
ng—over and above their ac-

tO »i:
c&pi
schcmi
ance,

full dinner pail” slogan can 
used by the capitalist politi- 
ies and with some modifica- 
still used as in the days of 

anna. It is our task to take 
of teh weakening of tee 

permanent prosperity idea to direct 
the rteentment Of the poverty-atrtefe*
en ni|nions towards the eapite8«t 
class 3 nd its government. To do this 
successfully we must expeae the daily 
curoe f hat capitalism is in the fives of 
the working class ami show thai only 
by slfuggle can even the moot fla- 
grantl| evils be eradicated. Struggle 
around eiementety issues of this kind 
will give the most exploited Worker* 
the training and experience for great
er #id moff decisive 

impertellem.

Oil Kins: Gobbles Up 

mall Upstate Town

or more a week. The lower tee wag* 
the larger the number of famifie* in 
which there was illness, the greatest 
number being in the less than $29 a 
WMk group. A student <1 infant 
mortalitv in Johnstown. Pa....by tee

tRYTOWN, H. T., Feb. 14. — 
encroach mente on tew town 

mtieo HS1* have beenmade hr
of John D Rockefeller, 

| the oil king’s family bought out 
alrtwo more rnttabitante 

town yesterday. Before the 
strived 26 years ago, 

was a flourishing 
ef over *^00 inhabitants, but 

bg file Rockefellers
Rleali

■ i


